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Two French Departments Cleared off Germniaini Invadeirs
ADAMSON EIGHT-HOU-R LAW IS UPHELD

BY SUPREME COURTV CONSTITUTIONAL

Highest Tribunal in Land Declares Valid Legislation Backed
By President and Designed to Benefit Employes Four
Justices Disagree, Make Dissenting Opinion

i laiMM-lalr- d Vrrnu rrlrr hy lrrlr anil Cablr)
WASHINGTON, D. C, Mar. 19. The supreme court today handed down

the long-awaite- d decision cn the Adamson eight-hou- r law. The de-
cision declares that the law it constitutional, thus providirg the standard
of hours and also the railroad wage standard.

The court was seriously divided on the decision, the law being held con-
stitutional only by a vote of five to fcur. The dissenting justices were
Day, Vandevanter, Pitney and- - "McReyrolds. They upheld the Hook test
ruling and in a dissenting opinion Justice Cay declared th.t the Adamson
law amounts to "deprivation of the rfroaos property without due pro-
cess of law."

Announcing the majority opinion. Chief Justice White reviewed the ne-

gotiations leading' to the enactment of the Adamson law, telling of the
President's efforts to avert the strik ; last .September. He said the law
covers both the hour-da- y act and th vwagc-fixin- g statute. '

The eight-hou- r provision, he declared, is the paramount feature, and
added that transportation is both a p u-- lie and private interest.

"The dividing-lin- e is so marked," he commented, "that the government
will not destroy the private right. T h pewer to regulate retts upon both
the private and the public interest Involved."

An Immediate temporary wage in :rease of forty to fifty millions rested
upon the decision.

A feature of the day's deve!oprnerts In railroad circles was the appear,
ance of Judge Love.tt, chairman f.the Union Pacific, who, testifying before
a congressional investigating committee, urged the Immediate nationaliza-
tion of railroad control. Speaking of phates of the railroad problems he
said that such final disposition of control centralizing it in the federalgovernment would prove a. great factor in obtaining new capital to con-
tinue railroad development. , ,

HISTORY OF ADAMSON
LAW AND FIGHT OVER

V ITS CONSTITUTIONALITY

WASHINGTON, U C., March 13-.-
; National enforcement and operation of
the Adamson law, enacted by congress
last September when a nation-wid- e

railroad strike threatened paralysis of
transportation. "was suspended await
ing the supreme court's decision upon
Its constitutionality; Rational effect.
It was agreed; rested tipon disposal o
the single test case-ot-th- t Missouri,

..Oklahoma "fe'TJulf Railroad, chosen by
tho railroads and department ot justice
to determine, for the whole country,
the issues.!-;- '

Involved- - were - vital public and
, private interest, . present and future,

lncludiag those of American railroads
aggregating 250,000 miles and property

1 interests of 15,000,000,000, , together
with those of 400,000 railroad em- -

I'loyes, one-fift- h of the total. - Also .in-- t
volveLwaa future.tlmit of public regu-
lation and private operation of com--:
iron carriers, with boundaries of regu- -

latory legislation by congress.,
A decision upholding as constitution- -

al all features of the Adamson act en-?- v

tails:' ,
- v:";-

1. Permanent establishment of, a
vork day of eight hours as a measure
or standard of calculating wages and

: service of train operatives.
- 2. Temporary but immediate in-

crease of about 25 per cent in wages,
during net less than seven or more

" than 1T months beginning January 1,
last, of about 400,000 trainmen, mostly

: of the "Big Four" brotherhoods of rs,

firemen, conductors and
brakemen and those principally in
freight eervlce. :. Comparatively few

' passenger trainmen 'were given inv

. tih vtrtAitr i ncrcas or irom tv,VAAJuw
to u,0CO,0OO, as estimated by the rail- -

' reads, or about 120,000,000 as est I--

' mated by the brotherhoods. Future
. additions.! cost of a permanent eight-hoursda- y

scrle was estimated by the
railrcads at $100,000,000 annually, with

- prospective additional wage demands
from 1,500,000. other employes not
benefited by th Adamson law.

i 4. Vast extension of congressional
authority in federal regulation of com-
mon carriers, with power to authorize
wage fixing by the interstate com- -

. merce commission.
- 5. Future negotiations between rail- -

. roads and trainmen of new wage
scales based upon the eight-hour-da- y

etandard.
6. Dismissal of about 500 railroad

injunction suits, In virtually every fed-
eral district court, to enjoin the law's
enforcement. .

The temporary-wag- e increase.-institution- ,

of the permanent eight-hou- r

standard and all litigation, by formal
agreement between the railroads and
department of justice, have been held
"in abeyance pending the court's 'de;
cision. However, the railroads have
been keeping special - account of In-

creases due sine the law became ef-

fective January 1, with a view to
payment upon a ruling uphold-

ing the statute. ;

May Work More than Eight Hours
A decision upholding the eight-hour-standar-

It was admitted, would not
bar trainmen from working more than
e'.ght hours a day, but merely entitle
them to pro rata overtime pay. Also,
such a filling, entailed making of en-
tirely new wage agreements for all
trainmen affected, by private negotia-
tion, as to -- the "amount" of wage?
which shall constitute an eight-hou- r

day standard. '

The federal hours of sen ice act,
" prohibiting continuous employment of

trainmen more than 16 hours daily, re-
main undisturbed Tefeartiless of the de-

cision upon the Aduron law.
Emitted "An act to establish an

(Continued on page' three)

CITY TO WELCOME

DR.ANDKJUDD
Honolulu will officially welcome

home Cr. and Mrs. Jimet R. Judd to--

morrow.' They have been In Europe
for more than a year, in active hos-
pital, service. Dr. Judd has done dis-
tinguished, service as ' a surfieon with
the 'American . ambulance on f the
French front and Wrav-Jdrf-aait-

nim in nursing. They returned to the' or noma ruie Tor nwand has oeen de-Stat- es

Istt fall. . ; ' ' I elded iipon by;the new Russian gov-Toda- y

Mayor Lane ordered the Ha- - crnment, says a Router's despatch,
wailan band to be at the dock when) The Finnish diet will be convened
the ateamer. Manoa comes in. The
mayor will head a committee of citl-- l wewa rrom Ketrograd says that a
tens to greet the Honolulans who have4 coimcil of workingmen's delegates has
thus won distinction. .This afternoon been held at Petrograd and has pre-th- e

mayor atked civic and commercial acribed Immediate resumption of work
organizations to name a committee to all factories at full wages. One
meet Dr. and Mrs. Judd with him. dv' wrk wa prevented by the revo-Preside-

Farrihgton of the Ad Club 'vtlon. V

la appointing a member' of behalf of' Premier Lloyd George announced In
that organization. : , th "OJ1" of commons today that on

Attorney and Mrs Albert' F. Judd. ! Thurfrfay he will move a motion of
who have been on an extended main
land trip, are returning on the same
boat with their brother aul his wife.

PUBLIC CHARTER

HEARING TONIGHT

t 't
If it ia still storming at 7:30

f o'clock this evening there will be
no public hearing on the city

irharter, f Representative G. P.
Wilder, chairman of the Oahu

4- - delegation of the house, announc- - f
ed late this afternoon. If no f

y meeting is held tonight a future
4- - date will be announced from the

floor of the' house probably to- -

v morrow.
'

-

f f f
That Umisht'a public bearing on the

charter bill will enable the Oahu dele-
gation f "the liouse to report out ci
the measure probably tomorrow, is the
cpinion expressed today by members
cf the delegation.

Practically everything is ready for
the hearing and it is expected that
the hall cf representatives will be
crowded with members of the cham-
ber in large numbers. Attorneys- - W.
F. Frear. W. f Whitney and W. T.
Rawlins, it was reported today, will
aprear for th chamber and Reak
in favor. of the short ballot sjBtem
and the chamber's proposed amend-
ments to the charter, measure gen-
erally. -

H is also understood that a delega-
tion of Hawaiian stevedores will be
present, as well as other Hawaiian
voters, to opiose t.ny legislation which
would give 'the board of supervisors
the jower to arpoint heads of city
dc. artments. Members cf the Oahu
delegaticn. however, assert that this
feature cf the chamber's amendments
has teen thrown out.

The de'etrat'xn has not yet reached
an agreement Cd the question cf glv- -

ing the mayor the power to appoint a;
chief cf police with jurisdiction ovr
all the districts ft the county cf Ho-
nolulu. A memner said today that
tcnight's hearing undoubtedly will
put the delegation in a nosition to
reach a speedy conclusion on this
rcint.

The meeting premises to briris; out
some exhaustive aiRiiment both for
and asainst the charter bi'.l as it now
stands. . The de'.esation stands pie- -

Continued pn page two) i

Hold Militia
!n War

Associated Press by Cable 1

j CHICAGO. III., March 19. The mus-- j

tering out of the national guardsmen
of the central department was sub-- ;

pended today subject to further notice
by Maj Gen. Thomas H. Harry, com-
manding.

British Pay
Big War Cost

r Associated Ptsss by Cable
LONDON, Eng., March 19. Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer Donar Law an-
nounced in the house of common's this
afternoon that the daily average ex-

penditure of the British government
from April, 1916, to March. 1917, has
been approximately 6,0t;0,000 pounds.

ChineseTake
Concessions

PUKING, China, March 19. The '

Chinese,, without opposition, today oc-

cupied
i

the German concession in Ti-
entsin and HanVow.- -

RUSSIAN YOKE ON

FINLAND LIFTED

LODONEngMirch policy

aoon.

cungraiuianen o mc nuuwn uuma
upon the establishment of liberal gov-
ernment in Russia.

PETROGRAD, Russia. Mar. 1 9.
With the last vestiges of the imperial
family fast disappearing from the
outward life of the Russian people, the
country is settlin? down under the
new regime, awaiting the gathering of
an assembly of 60t, which is to be
elected by a popular vote cf the peo-
ple for the express purpose of draft-
ing a constitution, pzardom is dying
fast, even the tictures of the former
emperor having been taken from the
walls of the public buildings and from
their places in the homes of the mil-
lions of Russians who had been bred
to regard him as tae temporal marl- -

festation of the supreme power of
Cod on earth.

The new cabinet yesterday took Its
post and assumed the duties of its
office, and Pre nier Milukoff, the form-
er Socialist dHaty of the duma, is-

sued a call to the ministers of the
Entente and neutral powers. When
the diplomats assembled he notified
them that Russia is united in its de-

termination to fight the war through
to a successful close, r.o matter what
sacrifices it may entail

The revolutKin is steadily gaining
fitreugth, and yesttiday the entire
Russian Baltic fleet, officers and men.
threw their fortunes in with the liber
als, as did the garrisons of Viborg and
Seabori-- .

j

!

NOTED U. S. GENERAL NOW
RETIRED, CALLED BY DEATH

LONG BEAdl, Cai.. .March 19
Brigad:erJeneral llenj. K. Roberts,
retired, died today of cerebral hem-
orrhage, he will be buried in Arling-
ton Cemetery, N. Y.

Expect Rebound
In Sugar Price

Alexander & Baldwin this morning
received a week-en- d market letter
from its New York house which dealt
in part with the strike situation which
was important last Saturday when the
message was sent. The remaining
portion of the cable was as follows:

"NEW YORK, N. Y.,T March 17. j

Sales during the week were 250,000
bags of raws. Canadian refiners sold
20,000 tonB to the royal commission
market, the marketing of same to wait
developments of the threatened strike,
lf this is not called there will prob- -

ably be a rebound next we?k. Cuban
nearby's today were 5.27."

Latest Sea Outrages
Bring Open War Near

Wo Change in Plans for Extra Session But President Author-
izes Spending $115,000,000 to Speed Navy Conctruction

Ao iniej I'ri'- - t'.v Commercial Pacific CaMc)
LONDON. England, Mar. 19. Capt. Borum and eight others of those

aboard the City of Memphis are missing. Four of the eight are Americans.
It. was not known at first how many were missing.

WASHINGTON, D. C March 19. Uncle Sam is making
plans to protect Americans at sea with a great fleet of "sub-
marine chasers" of small speed-boat- s which will patrol the
waters and screen merchant

invader

submarine-chasers- , was ordered today. Deliveries of the cording to reports the front within i the past days,
craft are to begin in from 60 to 80 days. e German lines caved m the tremendous

the British French and territory estimated at
LONDON, Eng.. March 19. A destroyer a merchant-- j sare milea been taken from enemy,

sunk a damaged in a German naval! ' The nafure of ground is the retreating Ger--

raid on Ramsgate today, the British admiralty announced. mas. Thrown from the trenches along Somme ..and

WASHINGTON', 1). (, Marcli 1!.-- Tio United Stales
faces the pressing iicstion of war yitli (lermany, ove:

the. immediate issue of the,
American merchant vessels.

Many senators and representatives who are remaining
here today expressed the opinion that the latest of the
(Herman submarines constitute a clear for war for tak- -

'ing a step beyond the arming
spatch of warships to clear the lines of the German
U-boa-

ts.

TTmvvr. members of Congress were. nd vised todav hv :
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Three Steamers Sunk U-Bo-
ats

Violation German Pledges
( Press by Pacific Cable)
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ALLIES SMASH GEM FRONT;

REOCCUPY MANY STRONGHOLDS

Almost Fifth Western Froni
Switzerland Sea Caved En-
tente's Battering-Ra- m

f CaM)
19. in

is on of
more two of

departmentsthose of
Aisne. Ac- -

few

and 620

and has the
vessel were and against

acts
cause

ocean

10 me d"

are to up another
defensive position a considerable
rapidly is French

British to
cavalry, on of

ine no opportunity io turn auiu
to of

is of
on -

at

AUU11W

House there will session Conines fifth Switzerland
before the special session called April Teutons closely pressed through the whole extenVby

But while that is administration rushing Brish French. latter troops the precision
"preparedness" plans. president authorized the machine. advancing. oer 40-mi- le front. They

secretary up construction, for already recaptured of Important small

puiKiise 9pend $115,000,000. the step-t- o themselves, ivA..- i'"'l- -rP Today the important
nx

secretary will authorize has reoccupied, the exulting French pusn-tim- e

yards, in order get officers, along Quentin.

uation second classes the Naval
Academy ordered, the March and second i!nl Jm!fc Inee nf TflWlfftrV
Sentember.

By

In of
Associated

WASHINGTON, March without formal declara- -

destruction American property murder
American German submarines.

American steamer Memphis, distinctively marked Amer- -

destinetion uiianiied

merchant

commanded

commander.

IRT Tfl
lilllmiuuuii

Increasing

Navigation
minimum

flying shellfire, number
her

American steamer Vigilancia torpedo, with-

out any warining. crewincluding
engineer, explosion torpedo trapped
drowned

Lives
American torpedoed, without

members landed
Official despatches Qaeenstown
Frost, essential despatches.

President Wilson immediately
consideration

without day's delay,
formal declaration

passed, ob-

tainable White
House
president definitely de-

cided

made

American

opin'on.
Informed president,

empowered under
war

pending assembling

president

unwarned attack
Memphis made

south Fastnet Light,

Lusitanln
torpedoed steam- -

owned bieamsmp
Company, bound Savannah.

London. small
freighter skip-
pered Capt. Burg.

Aboard Memphis
Americans number others be-

lieved Americans, member
naVing produced certi-

ficate American American
naturalization before sailing
ship. known

Memphis al-

though there boats missing.
British patrol shops

Memphis
despatch London states

ship
despatch Consul.

Frost Secretary Lansing
torpedoed.

torpedo attack

ruthless

vessels, and the

City Memphis.
Vigilancia

Capt Middle-ten- ,

these
Capt.

Middleton reports given
warning whatever intended

Vigilancia owned
Cuban Company'

Illlnof1B steamer
bound Arthu

Texag London.
Vigilancia, warning given

Capt. Iversen.
attack made.

HIS IIIiiinii

Because,
foodstuffs greater expenses
operating steamers,

Company, beginning
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Honolulu Francisco
here,
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fourth
either

when sank.
Saved

being
American

confirmed unofficial

night

president
uuueu-- .

destroy

point

sunk.
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nubile

uartment Castle Cooke,
Matson StaBun4lln,

secured Francisco
marine reporter

Capt. William Matson,
statement
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PARIS,- - France, March The German tha
west the full retreat over 100 miles front, held

than weary years trench warfare.
Two entire French the Oise and

the have been liberated German

com-- !

pleted by blows
'of

destroyer the
the

course.

miles

eisewnere, wmcn were aamiraoiy aaapiea
wafare, they unable pre-

pared for extent.
'So the retreat being conducted that the

and able
which hung the rear the Germans and harried

enemy couia nna
cannon-fir- e the quick advance the Entente

troops.
the first since the battle the Marne

cavalry has called into play the western front.
The German line, last

UCIMU uwm
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Extending From Arras to Aishe
''i '"'t

BERLIN, Germany, March 19 The evacuation of terri-

tory over wider section of the French front, extending from
Arras to the Aisne, was announced by the war office today. ;

The official announcement was also made of successes at
Verdun. Several lines of French trencnes, ouu meter m uao

and 800 in another, Were Stormed and Ow prisoners
.

taKen.

British and French, Striking. On

Yest, Take Many Miles of Front

rM. iaod prev. by Federal ones, including Crouy. Csrfipoot. Mor-IjOXUO- N.

March 19. Aban-Jsa- m and Nouvron, all of them poai-doni- ng

for the time being their thrusts j tions which have been neld by tne
at the-- German lines in the vicinity of German for more than two years, or
Bapaume the British yesterday, link-jsinc- e the tattle ol th9 . UarpV and
ing hands with the French, struck on j Aisne flung them back from and

new sector, breaking the German broke the power of von KlocK.

front and driving them back more The announcement of tbe
'attack shows for the. first time tnai.i. in i- i hioi vr a front of

more than 45 miles. South and the
east of that attack, the French thrust
simultaneously over a front of 3

miioa and their success was even
more spectacular than that of the I

British, for in places the German ar- -

miles were hurled backward, snatterea
and broken. Tor more than Z mues.
Si-n-rr of Villaaea Taken .

Srorea of villages, including surh
places as Chaunes, Nesle and the long
battled-fo- r city of Pcronne were taken
by the British.' while the French, ham-

mering steadily at the Teu-

tons, also captured dozens of small
and a number of important

APPEAL IN CASE :

OF DAVN MOORE

. . . n vhrn '

the United States district court here j
rotices of appeal to the United State .

circuit court of appeals, ninth circuit, i

at San Franclaccv from, the decision
recently made 7 by Judge Vaugnan

-m p-ci- fte ComDanv for $5000 dam--.... '
1KC9 BUU flilV AUUiblUUOl CVAIOO awa

v.4 . k- -. .n,-- 4 i.l
hi - u - . fflt.t.rm.nt whi- i- rn '

.

that increase Of $5 in passenger
rate could be exoected some time in I

1917. Today's cablegram confirms the
prediction. -

ent prices to $40. . Accommodations awarding damages of $1000 to Dawn
now selling at $70 will be $75 and so Moore Fisher, generally known, as
on up to the finest state rooms on Dawn Moore. The notice will be con-th- e

boatSi sldered in court tomorrow.
Cable advices containing news - of Dawn Moore sued the Great North--

of
& local

interview,
news

president

from the
from

the

a

cection

VikIm)
Eng..

to

retreating

towns

an

put into the Held regiments ox

accounts, was in run retreat over

ui tviiiivs;

the BritUh have for some Ume beea.-
extending the length of line which

r

they have been holding, and now they
am In rharee of the whole front from.
the English Channel lo Noyon, with
the exception of that small sector or
Belgium which is beins defended by
the heroic troops under the personal
command of King Albert.

Yesterday's advancer followed the
victory over the ;lies on Saturday in
taking Bapaume and pressing their
victory to a depth of foor-mitea.o-

f.

ground regained, tbevgreatest advance
op to that time since the armiea set-- ,

'

tied into the western deadlock, ; .

the Great Northern coming from Lou
Angeles to Honolulu some time ago,
but was awarded only $1000, half of
which was for three attorneys, the
proctors appointed by tho court ,

The girl is supposed to hare left in
the Matsooia under very straitened
circumstances.' V At least, her ticket
was purchased for that ship and she.
fcaa not been Wen on the streets since
although tnere waa consiaeranie aoum

"me ;-

m
UiiinrioiiDfi rnrovuii niiiu&nounu uwm

TO BERLIN TO. EXPLAIM

DEFEATS TO THE KAISER
' BERLIN, Germany. Mar. ;iAFleM
Marshalvon Hindenburg commander-in-chie- f

of all the Cennaa armies In
the field, has hurried from his, great
headquarters to "see the1 kaiser ana
explain to him the meaning of tne re- -

cent retreats on the western fronts and
outline the present situation. there. .

Prfcce Chins, formerly premier and
once minister of foreign affairs, ded
at Tientsing,
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New : Week

Bill Introduced Today Would!
Permit the Use of 'Money

That is Tied Up

Provisions for needed and hoped for
public Improvements for Honolulu
were placed before the members of
the house of representatives this
morning in a bill Introduced by Rep-

resentative & H. Cooke, permitting
the city and county to use S2.00J
from the cash basis fund for needed
improvements that would otherwise
have to wait.

. The measure, which Is a brief one.
provides that the money be expended
for the following permanent Improve-ments- :

, ; Permanent Improvements on Itereta--

j nla street from Alapai to Punahou
streets, $32,000. '

Widening Hotel street. $18,000.
Permanent improvements. Tali road,

. and construction of Pali road vail.
, $12,000. .

' Work Fast and Furiously .
v j . sThis was probably one of the busiest

dsys In the house since the opening
of the session, yet the lawmakers.

. now ' used to working quickly, got
, through the calendar in time to pre--,

vent an expected afternoon session., Fifteen bills were introduced, to say
nothing of a veritable rain of petitions
;nd resolutions.
; The Initial resolution came from
"Representative Kupihea -- and provides
lor an. appropriation of $100,000 from
the loan bill for the construction of a
roncrete road from Fort Shatter to
Watertown. Oahu, a distance of 10

' miles. Representative Kawewehi fol-- .
Jowed this with a resolution for the
'appropriation of $20,000 from the loan

" Tlll for the construction of a three- -
mile asphalt road In South Kona, Ha-- ;

wait, 'A resolution by Representative
Lyman provides for the appropriation

..; of I960 for the salary of a keeper of
the agricultural .experiment and dem-
onstration plot at North Hilo, under
the supervision of the Glen" wood ex-
periment station.

Another resolution, this one from
Representative llossman, called for
the appropriation of $10,000 for the
construction of a courthouse, jail and
other buildings at IJauula. Oahu.

Representative Paschoal introduced
. a resolution providing that the follow
" Ing amounts be appropriated, for the

Molokal settlement: '

Artificial limbs, S000r new cot- -'

tapes, $10,000; electrical equipment,
. $20,000; motor truck, 30vO; fire pro-

tection, $20,H)C, a total of $C0,0OO. ,
"

. Axt faMs Heavily .
-

The much-discusse- d . and v argued v

house biU 234, providing that mem-
bers of the legislature be prohibited a

. from holding elective offices, was giv-
en the axe this morning after various
amendments had been suggested and
it was tabled.-- . Representative Xele-koll- o,

cne,; of those who : argued
agaJnst It, declared it was unconstitu- -

ticnal House' Bill 173, providing tuat
employers allow' "employes time-- ' to
vote, was recommitted to the Judiciary
committee to Include numerous an
endments that have been offered.
House Bill Zi, providing for the con-
struction of homestead roads on Kau-ai- .

passed third reading. Representa- -
? tlve Cooke's bill providing an addi-- Z

tlonal $5000 for compiling and print-- :
Jng a Hawaiian dictionary passed he

' third reading. ' The Watkiki reclama- -

tion bill, providing $3000 for plans for
the work, passed third reading.

Representative Kawaha Introduced
a resolution directing the land com-
missioner to .withdraw from sale cer-
tain lands in North Kohala which are
designated in a house bill to be set
aside for county buildings.! A com-
munication was read from the Hilo

. oard of Trade 'indorsing the house
bill appropriating $400,000 Tor the con--,
atructioa of a road from the boun-- ,
daries of Hilo to the Kllauja-- national

; park, : ; :

; Contingent Fund Up Tuesday
Discussion of "Speaker Holsiein's

; resolution directing the finance com-
mittee of the house to delete from
the appropriation bill the sum of $130,- - on.000 asked by the governor as his con- -

tlngent fund, has been, postponed un"j betil tcmorrow morning. A petition was
received from 74 cfUzens of . Hawri! ..

- urging' that "there be no change in
the county act pertaining to the coun.

. ; . A bill seeking to amend sections of
. the revised laws, 3913, relating to

banking corporations, was Introduced
by. Representative Marque. Jn cut- -

Jmlng tho rowers of such rorrora-- ?

tiens, the bill provides that "it shall be
'awful for the corporation ' '

jto take security by hypothecation of
bills of lading for thepayment of sny. ufn ...i . . .
via vr wins ui ritintuse, arswii agamsi
iht thtnment or mr d0rrlntirm nf

- produce, bullion or merchandise ship-
ped for exportation to foreign ports
or from foreign; ports to any port in
xuia leiiiiui j , nr ii ttaj pan in me

1 United States of American or from
any port In the United States of Amer-
ica or from one port to another In this

: ' territory. ' r:.-.-

r Representative Kelekolio introduced
a bill appropriating 53000 for the re-

lief of the estate of the late Honorable
John A. Cummins who, during the rev--"

rlntioh. lost J5000, which was not -

mvutpA !ir Mill In his. lifetime nr hv
t x the estate ,6lnce. - The bill provides

that the money be flSSd either to pur-

chase a new home for the widow or
son. or turned Into territorial govern-
ment bonds for their support

The following bills were introduced
. . . '' - " .

in tne nouse toaay;
,i ' House Bill 309 V?

Appropriating $5000 for the relief of
the estate of the late J. A. Cummins.

' "Kelekolio. '
- ' Uaiim Rill 301

: Relating to the justification of sure-- -

ties era boud Andrews.

Brings --ffiMe? Rfeli .of

SEEKS 82,000 FOR PERMANENT

IMPROVBIENTS FOR HONOLULU

House Bill 302
Providing for the apiointment by

the superintendent of public works
before July 1, 1917, a territorial in-sict- or

of ste:ni boilers at a salary
vt $1S)U.- - Andrews.

House Bill 303
Providing that Inmates of the leper

settlement may draw each week from
the store goods amounting to $1.2.1
and that the board of health shall fur
nish all goods at-eos- t. Paschoal.

House Bill 304
Providing, that boards of supervis-

ors ap;oint a district magistrate for
each judicial district Prown.

House Bill 305
Relating to the duties of clerks.

Lyman.
House Bill 306

Relating to the carrying of baggage
and freight by auto trucks used for
i.ie irauspui liuuu ui passengers.
Lyman. , .

House Bill 307
Authorizing the derailment of pub

lic instruction to create a night school
at Hilo. Lyman.

House Bill 308
Providing for, the establishment of

a vocational trade high school at Kai-lu- a,

Hawaii. Lyman.
House Bill 309

Fixing salaries of Kauai district
magistrates as follows: Lihue. $1500;
Koloa. $960; Waimea, $100; Kawai-hau- ,

$900; Hanalel. $900. Lota.
House Bill 310

Authorizing rupcrvisors to expend
$82,000 from cash basis fund for per
manent improvements, Honolulu.
Cooke.

House BUI 311
Providing increased punishment for

persons convicted of -- receiving stolen
goods. Joseph.' 4 ? v

House Bill 312
Providing that, except In cases

where the ground Is the commission of
a statutory offense, persons shall not
marry in less than one year after the
date of the filing of the final de-
cree. Joseph. ; v. , " '" m

'

House BiU 313
Providing an appropriation ior the

benefit of K. P. Alkue, Judge at Koo-laupok- o,

Oahu. Wilder.
House Bill 314 -

Relating to banking corporations.
Zdarquez. .

POLICEMAN'S TROUBLES
EVEN IN FAIR HONOLULU
SOMETIMES TREMENDOUS

The policeman's lot Is not always ad
nappy one. . .. , vA v ,

Oficer M. M. Kekua was sent at
3:20 Saturday afternoon

charge against a --"Mr. Chang," ashe
calls him, on Kukui street, near ni

Hotel. ; ,

He found that Chang was charged
with pouring water on the floor of his
second story apartment, thereby caus-
ing it to run through his floor and the
lower tenant's celling; doing consider-
able damage and annoyance to ; the
downstairs dweller. :

Unfortunately, dang- - was out and
could not' be admonished on" his al-

leged malicious practises Kekua was
incensed, but what could ne do?-- - He
started home. His troubles were just
starting. ;

.

On Kahiliaulanl lane a dog which
describes as being a big bird dog.

chased around him as If In play, but
decidedly too familiar for Kekua a
liking and finally became really bellig-
erent, whereupon Kekua drew his .3$
caliber revolver and shot at the dog,
but the dog ran aav and may b still
running. ' AH of which Kekua reports.
He doesn't know no owns' the dog.

WOMEN WANT A CAR;
THAT JS EASILY HANDLED

The motcr-ca- r manufacturer .Is al-

ways confronted with the important
problem of just how much considera-
tion should be given to the woman
buyer In the design and equipment of
bis product. A Premier reader pre-
sents. sonSTnew and interesting facts

this proposition. l -

'JX absolutely accurate figures could
obtained upon the sales of auto--

mpbiles during the last year.the said;
eve that automobile dealers and

manufacturers alike wculdbe astound-
ed at the number of times : that the
feminine porticai of the family made
the final decision. Comparatively few
cars are actually purchased by women
but their influence is far-reachin-g.

. in one more jear, it Is safe to pre-
dict, practically every ,cax in America
selling for over '$1000 that .can make
the change will have an electric gear
shift for the magnetic gear" shift is
mechanically sound, practical and
'foolpropf.' y .'. ;. : , ... . ,

MEN'S LEAGUE T0 HAVE;
. MEETING NEXT, MONDAY

The Men's League of Central Union
churcli will have a meeting Monday
evening, March 26. beginning at 5:30
c'clock to finish the program for the
evening by - 8 o'clock 4 and leave the
balance of the evening free for other
engagements. Supper will be served
by a committee fiom the ; Women's
Society at 6 o'clock in the- - parish
house. F. A. JlcCarl, who has been
In charge of . the : Y. M. ; C. A. . work
among the troops of the western di-

vision, will speak on the themes " With
the American Troops Along to J .Mex-
ican Border." v :

set for tlie supreme court X&i
mcrrow are: R. v. Holt versus C. J.

Tieeler et al. cn reserved question
from the circuit court, first circuit,
md Fred Harrison versus Honolulu
Monument Works, Ltd., an " appeal!
lrom the cirtrirt .inasrtRtrato of Hono-- '
lulu, v :r, j
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FAVOR HOLUIfili

OLD PRISON SITE

It would be poor business to sell
the old Oahu prison site at present
in order to complete the new struc
ture, according to the decision of the
ways and means committee submitted
In a report this afternoon to the sen
ate.

The report recommends that the ter
ritory keep control of the old prison
site until such time as the change over
to the new building has, been accom
plished.

Value of real estate in the vicinity
of the prison is increasing so rapidly
that the committee feels it would, be a
mistake to sell the site at r resent The
probable gain by waiting is likely to
make up for more than the Interest
on money to complete the new build-
ing.

It was also recommended that the
bill introduced by Senator Shingle
recently, turning over $50,000' of a bal-

ance in the loan fund to the comple-
tion of the prison building, be passed.

It is rumored that several firms,
two lumber yards, are consid-

ering the purchase of the old land.

MOTHER FRISCO
"

ARCHITECT HERE

A prominent San Francisco archi-
tect, William A. Newman, who recent-
ly submitted plans for the new $50,000
Christian Science church to be built
at the corner of Kewalo street and
Wilder avenue, arrived in the Ventura
this mcrning with Mrs. Newman for a
two weeks' visit.

' For several years Newman was con-
nected with the United States govern,
ment In the supervising architect's of
fice at San Francisco and helped In
planning and building several big
structures ' there Including the postof
fice and .the customs building

The visitors have never been to Ho
nolulu before and will go to Hilo this
week to see the Volcano. ' Newman
says the Christian Science people plan
a beautiful structure, one of the pro
posed fixtures to be a $10,000 organ.

OUTDOOR CIRCLE WILL--ENTERTAI-

JAPANESE
GIRLS ON SATilBDAY

Mrs. aV j. Cahjpbelf will" fee host to
the Japanese glrjs of the city who are
juembera of .the citizenship committee
oi-u- e i. w. j. a, on oaxuraay saier- -

1

noon at 2:30 at her home on ' Bern
tenia street . ' - ;: -- rv . V

AH Japanese girls of the city over
15 years of age are requested to com-niunica- te

with the T.'W, a A. befoYe
Wednesday in order to make arrange-
ments to attend the meeting of a com-
mittee of the Outdoor Circle at the res
idence of Mrs. CampbelL

Guides from the,. central Institute,
Japanese tilgh, school and T. W. C. A.
will accompany the young Jadies to the
meeting.' The girls will be taken tn
automobiles' to the streets which have
been decorated by the Outdoor' Circle.
The Outdoor Circle committee will
then explain the work that they are
doing In beautifying the, city.

OPPOSES SPECIAL :

ELECTION FOR FILLING

.
VACANCY ON BOARD

Samuel Kauhane, chairman of the
Hawaii board of supervisors, doe not
favor a special .election to fill a va-
cancy on a supervising board a plan
suggested by the senate judiciary com-
mittee' In a recent report.

Kauhane, who . appeared before the
judiciary ; committee member ..this
morning, argue that the cost of such
en election would be too great to mako
It'.te&'SAl.i. Jlethought the appoint-jrentsceul- tf

. be mada by the super-
visors themselves.
, According tp tup plan outlined previ-

ously Jn .the committee repbrt elec-
tions would be .held if vacancies occur
within .cue year after the board comes
into control, .otherwise by appoint-men- t

from the .remaining supervisors.

OR. DOLE WILL.TALK ON "

"WOMEN AND. WARH AT
Yl W. C. A. THURSDAY

'"Women ll e the topic
selected by. Dr. Charles F. 'Dole, the
noted ' pacifist-fo- r his lecture before
the members of the Y.-W- . C A. oil
Thursday evening at' 8 o'clock.- - Dr.
Dol has --.bcetrrt)ne of the. leaders In
the peace "movement and has delivered

number of lectures on this subject
cn the mainland.5 ' ' i i -

STR0NLV PROTESTAGAINST
BOTANICAL; GARDEN BILL

Among the complaints against
House Bill 38," proposing to set aside
land in Hilo for botanical gardens, is
one ,that senators have received-eac- h

In a separate copy of 'hIsowTj from
V. A.rCarvaIhp of Papaikou, Hawaii.

Carvalho has also sent photographs
of buildings owned by residents of the '

district . -

The writer points out that many of
the places have been held by the res -
riffnfa rf Pfthnnna fr a Iahv tlmo rn o'case of 2S vears beinir cited. :

rrn thA -- nrr rm nHn.Hr.- - 1

concludes, I appeal t you for a care--

ful consideration of the rights of thse
people' who have resided on this land
for over a quarter of a century. Their
Iomes have made . Pifiionua what the
plac is today." " ' ,;

Railroads regard the gardens around
thrir. stations an an Important feftt-,m

Legislation
VANTS SEPARATE

IMAM
Senator A. L. Castle will introduce

tomorrow afternoon in the upper
house a resolution providing for an in-
vestigation of the construction of Piers
8. 9 and 10.

TLe senator anrcunced todiy it. a:
he is preparing such a resolution, pro-vi-lin- g

for a senate investigation rath-
er than a joint investigation by both
h"ses.

Castle stated in today's meeting
that he is opposed to houSe concurrent
resolution 5, proposing a joint investi-
gation. His motion to defer wr.rs

tasked.
Senator 'H. A. IteldMri of Maui in-

troduced this afternoon the so-call-

civi.; convention road bill, providing
for the construction of highways by
the territory.

This was tho plan decided upon at
the civic convention in Hilo last Sep-
tember.

Senator Baldwin vras excused early
in the meeting today os he is suffer
ing from a severe attack of gripie.

PUBLIC CHARTER

HEARINGII TONIGHT

(Continued from page one)

pared to hear both sides and will
court as complete a hearing as is pos
sib'e.
' At the Cha.uer of Ccmnierce it
was said tcdav that" the chamber's
"clerlaratlrn cf views" wou!d be out- -

linel in detail if the Oahu delegation
wishes further discussion cn "Individ
ual amendments. What the chamber
wishes to emphasize is the necessity
of unifying rcwers and the desirabili
ty of Eiicrtening the ballot by making
mere municipal officials appointive
anl fewef elective. Mayor Lane said
this mcrning that he has certain de
cided views, cn the subject and that
he. will attend the meeting tonight
In his capacity as executive head of
the city government, and may speak if
called upon; Jn brief, the mayor fa
vors shortening the ballot by electing
five Instead ot seven supervisors, and
fixing responsibility of administra
tion "by giving.-th- e mayor more sum
mary pow-e-r t remove inefficient or
.corrupt employes.
Report longshoremen to Attend in
Force ;." 7 j '

That' the longshoremen will carry
put" tbjeIr,,r4a.touarch,.Ircrti Aala.
parK; to ue4 nupiic neanng on mo
cnarier to pe neia "is evening ai iuo
palace was' reported today.

.Arrangements have been made for
a band to lead them and a big demon-
stration is. expected. The band will
probably be composed of members of
the Hawaiian band, who have asked
Mayor Lane for permission to march.
The mayorr give his permission but
they cannot appear in uniform.

1

A contingent f frqm Kakaako will
also be preseatand several men have
announced' that they will speak
against the Chamber of Commerce
amendments and plead the cause of
the convention charter. Among these
are Charles Koloa and George Kane,
it was said today.

President Geo. W. Smith of the
Chamber1 of Commerce is expected to
be among tonight's speakers.

CHINESE AT CJTY JAIL
SETS AIR RINGING WOW

' WTO HIS FIERCE CRIES

LaV Sun, an apparently demented
Chinese, if niaking life In the emergenc-

y-hospital, the sherifTs office, the
Jaii and the ;pollce- - station generally
unbearable tdday with bis hideous
Cries; A Chinese friend who listened
to him a moment told that the man -

downstairs was first singing of jour
neys he expected to make all over the
world as a millionaire changing into
frightened screams that someone was
going to kill him.

Police Surgeon R. G. Ayer hopes to
have him committed to the insane asy-

lum this afternoon. He has already
spent one night in the jail, which Avas

ope too many for the other inmates.

BAROMETER LOWEST IT--

YEAR; RAINFALL HEAVY

With the barometer considerably
below normal a real Kona storm is
sweerpln? over the ' Hawaiian Islands
today and with small prospects of re
lief for another 24 hours.

At 1 "o'clock today .52 inch of rain
had fallen since 8 o'clock last night
.33 of which has .'fallen since 8 this
morning. This makes a total for the
month of 2.5S inches or .13 inches below-

-normal. J

Sunday the barometer was the low-

est in dropping to 29.71 inches.
Today, however, It fs slowly going up.

ROYALTY SEES ASHE?

OF DUCHESS BURIEQ
....

fAMOdatad Prus by CUJ .

LONDON, ng March 19. The
ashes cf the Duchess of Connaught
were buried today in the presence of
royalty. -

A head-o- n auto collision took place
Saturday afternoon on King stree
near the caneflelds, when - B. . X.
Thacker of the 4 th Company, Fort

crashed vith his car into
one driven by Hamamoto of the Ban-
zai Auto Stand. Motorcycle Police-
man Branco reports that the accident
was caused !y cne taking the wrong
side .of the street to pass a street car.
Thcxi rR' fonsidpraWc daxncc- - but
na .".erious iajurios.

OUT-GOIN-G

We give all baggage orders
irunxs.

CITY TRANSFER
Office King near Fort JAS. H. LOVE

PASTEURIZE ILK

BUT DO NOT KILL

DISEASED COWS

Dairyman Objects to Slaying
of Tubercular Cattle, Says

It Drives Out Business

In an argument against compulsory
testing of dairy cattle for tuberculosis,
substituting instead pastueriz.vtion
systems, C. II. Beliina appeared before
the senate committee on .public lands
and Improvements this morning.

Beliina, who is a dairyman, declared
that if the present system of weeding
out dairy cattle where tests show they
have traces of tuberculosis is kept up
the dairymen will soon be compelled
to go out of business.

Pasteurization is the proper sys-
tem, he slid, where the milk is
brought to a temperature of 143 de-

grees and kept there for 2." or 30 min-
utes. He cited figures to show that
death rates of children In New York
had been decreased to a great extent
by pasteurizing milk.

Beliina also expressed the opinion ;

that tuberculosis Is not transferable
from the cow to the human being.

The discussion arose at a meeting
of the lands committee, over Senate
Bill 56, which provides that the board
of agriculture shall not be held liable
to reimburse owners of cattle where
such animals are ordered killed. The
committee finally decided to recom
mend that the bill be to the
health committee. Senator Shingle
suggested that a public hearing on the
question would be worth while. Dr.
Victor Ncrgaard was present at this
morning's jneeting and argued for
testing of milk.

I VITAL STATISTICS

BtfABUKY-S-- tn Hon'ollifuRi March 1

1917, to Mr. and Mrs. John V. Sea-bu- ry

or Kunawai lane, off . Llllha
Mreet. a son .

NELSON- - At'the Queen's Hospital, Ho
nolulu, March 18. to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Nelson of 479A Beretanla
street, a daughter.

MARRIED..
SPALDING-.COOK- K In I.uakaha. Oahu.

March 18. 1.917. -- Philip E. Spald-In- fr

and Miss Alice Cooke. Rev, Hans
lsenberg- - of Kauai, officiating'; wit-
nesses Mrs. C. M. Cooke and Mrs.
Hans Isenberi:.

JURY-LKLKOP- U In Honolulu. March
17. 1917. William JOry and Miss Alice
Leleopu of Walakamilo. Rev. Robert
Anuria, officiating. Witnesses Solo-
mon W. Kaohokiule and Mrs. Malina
Kaulakuki.

KEAWPOO-KAIEW- E In Honolulu.
March 17. 1917. David H. Keawepoo
and Miss Ulla Moke Kalewe of Peter-
son lane. Rev. Ahuna. offlciatinjc.
Witnesses S. K, Tedro and Sirs.
Mary Keawepoo.

I)IKI.
Kl'EHU In Honolulu. March 17. 1917.

Harry, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Solomon Kuehu of Gulick avenue,
Kallhi.

HEALY At Department Hospital. Fort
Shatter, Honolulu. March 16, 1917,
James Elliott Healy of U. S. S. Na-
vajo, fireman. Unmarried, native of
Illinois. 25 year old.

PACHECO In A lea. Oahu. March 13.
1917, Joaquin J." i'acheco. married, a'

.'native of Portugal, d member
of the Lusltana Society; 74 years orfl."

McGRATH --At her home on Hack feld
street. March 19,', 1317. Mrs. P. Me-Grat- h.

mother ofAG. Prescott. Fu-
neral at 3 today. Portland. Oregon,
papers please cooy.

THAYEIt In Honolulu. March 19, 1917.
Leonard Edwards Thayer of 1935
Thirteenth avenue, Kaimukl. aged 74
years. j

PEDRO In Honolulu, March 18. 1917.
Infant child of Mr. and Mrs.-Pete- r

Pedro of 1715 Fernandez street, aged,
4 years.

i POLICE COURT NOTES

Daisy Mabiko and Peter Keola, who
have been arretted on a statutory
charge, will be heard March 2i.

For having opium, in their, posses-
sion Yuek Luft was. fined 130 in police
court. Ah Sam $10 nd hin Yen $13.

Andrew'Zurapaev and his wife,' Na-
talie", 'were both; discharged from an
accusation of assault . cn March. 16,
preferred" by Alex. Jauobin..

Policeman Theodore Ferdinant and
August. Correira Sunday morning ar-
rested cn South street, near; Queen,
four : Filipino gamblers; who were
fined $3 each in . police court this
morning for'shooUng craps." .

John Laaupa, a Hawaiian, was found
gitlty this piommg in Judge Ashford's
eocrt of a statutory offense Involving .

:

a. little Chinese girl, an he was sen- -

teneed --to eert n"ot less than two and
cne-hal- f. years . in Oahu prison.' His
plea was that he had been drinking
and unintentionally frightened the
child. ' '. '
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PASSENGERS !
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our personal attention, and assist

Mother's best effort
didn't even produce such delicious and wholesome bread as

LOVE'S CREAM BREAD
which will be delivered at youe door wrapped and fresh if you'll -

PHONE -1

ANNOUNCEMENT

LOUIS 8ANIGAN
Announces that he has terminated his;
association with Messrs. Smith, War--

ren and siittcn, and has opened an 01-- ;

fice for the practise of law in
302 Stansenwald Building,

Honolulu, Hawaii.
Phone 3389. 6727-T- t

223 CARS IN CANAL ZONE

Motor cars licensed for operation by
private owners in the Canal Zone at
the end of 1916 reached 223. In addi-

tion 10G residents of Pana.na and
Colon have reciprocal licenses, which
allow them to drive 'n tho Canal ;!one.

For Suggestions on

Correct Lighting
see

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd

! PHONE 2295

Huctace-Pec- k

you in cf your

1281

V

17 Black
tor tvtry

toon?

TXtVtlVlT
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ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE WORK.
FIREWOOD AND COAL

93 QUEEN STREET . v P. O. BOX 212

Most Line of Chinese Goods
. At .

CO.
Chinese Curio Store

1152 Nuuanu Pauahi 1, .

OrieiSsi
K i

1 137 Fort St. .. . . , opp.

Nuuanu, above Hotel

s

JL
the checking

CO.
Phono

Degrut2 Ccpyh$
purpott

REACHES

Ltd.

Complete

F0NGINN
Honolulu's Leading

St.near

monos, Mandarin Goats, Etc.

Pauahi

Oriental

Prdcifa

ds

Phone 1522

Is the thief of time and time; in these days more than
' ever, is money. Are you permitting Procrastination

; to rob you? Are you still hesitating to start a savings
i :': account? l-V-'-

'i-:-'--;-:'.-

".To the person who has money on. time deposit, 'draw-- i
ing interest, every day brings a certain amount of

'
.

money. "His accumulated savings are working for
him. lOpen an account today; - ; '

'

. . ! "
. - ,:'

We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposits

Bishop cz

Silk Goo

Gompany
Savings Department

J
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STILL IK PORT;

BOAilllli
Shipping Firm Consults Attor

neys and May Let Commis- -

, sioners use Its Tugboat

The Star-Bulleti-n learned on good
' authority late this afternoon that

. further corretpondence cn the Ger
man refugee shijf. Question between the
stents and th : harbor commiislon
mould probably Issue late today or to
me rrow roornlnz. -- . -

-.

No meeting of the board of harbor
s commissioners vu bid today, the

first day without, a meeting In more
than a weeE-- " '

At noon new angles on the German
refugee merchant steamer situation

- were these: ;
The harbor board recelred a com

munication from Ueut Col. R. R. Ray
mond. United States army engineer of
fleer for the Hawaiian district, in re
ply to Its letter requesting permission

. to drfve dolphins (mooring piles) ta
Rotfen Row to moor the Pommern and

". Setoa. ,Tbe letter Is said to state that
the district engineer, while not having
authority to grant the request, will not

, oppose the board's contemplated ac
tion. ' - v ;

- Castle & Cooke, the local Matson
i Navigation Company agency, expects

to. receive an opinion late this after
- coon from its attorneys. Smith, War

ren & Whitney, stating whether the
agency can allow, the harbormaster to
use the Matson tug Intrepid to tow the
Pommern to sea without rendering it-ae- lt

liable for damages despite - the
warning letter sent out Friday after
noon by Hackfeld & Company to Mat
son agency - and all other shipping
firms. in the city, causing the latter
Saturday morning to refuse the harbor
board the use of tugs or other vessels
to tow the Pommern outside.

The Kona gale blowing last night
and today has lashed the sea to fury
end at noon local waterfront men were
of the opinion that had the Pommern
been anchored outside Saturday as the
harbor board had ordered, but found
Impossible, the giant freighter would
surely have been driven on the reef
and wrecked. - . -

Collector of the Port Malcolm A.
Franklin said shortly before noon that
he had received no further instruc
tions from Washington about the Ger
man steamers here r H
Next Meeting Is Uncertain

Chairman Charles of the
harbor board said shortly before noon
that he did not know when he would
call another meeting.- - It Is thought
one may be held late today or tomor-
row to act on the letter from) the dJs- -

, trict engineer.
At the meeting" last week when the

question of mooring the Pommern and
Setos In Rotten. Row -- was considered
the harbor commissioners made It
clear that the. two freighters will be
moored parallel with the channel and
not at right 'angles to it as are the
Kilanea and other vessels of the Inter
Island reserve fleet. This plan will
leave plenty of room for all steamers
to pass up and . down the channel to
and from piers in. the Ewa basin.
Governor Has No Reply

Down to l o'clock this afternoon no
reply had been received by Gov. Lucius

.. E. Pinkham from Secretary of State
Roberf Lansing to the lengthy cable
gram sent to the secretary at Wash
ington Friday night by the territory's
chief executive in reply to an earlier
cable from the secretary of state.

Developments la the efforts of the
harbor board to move or have moved
the steamers Pommern and Setos from
Saturday afternoon, to this morning
consisted In the sending of two iden
tlcai letters dated Saturday by the
board to the two houses of the legls--
latuse. These letters said : ..

. "Gentlemen:. Herewith we respect
fully submit a copy of action made,
seconded and readily carried at a spe
clal meeting of the board of harbor
commissioners held - this morning,

' wherein the governor Is requested to
forward a despatch to Secretary of the
Interior Lane at Washington, solicit-
ing necessary assistance whereby we
may obtain the removal of the German
refugee, vessels now lying at the terri-
torial wharves. We would most earn-
estly and respectfully request that you
use your influence to' obtain the de
sired result. Awaiting' your kindly co
operation in this, matter."
House Receives Letter

The communication from the harbor
board asking assistance in Its efforts
to secure the removal of the German

i refugee steamers from Honolulu har
bor,, which was received by the house
of representatives shortly before W
o'clock this morning, has been referred
by Speaker H. L. Holstein to the com- -

mittee on health, military and police.
of which Representative Evan da Silva

" is chairman.
"I move that this communication be

' referred to the military committee,"
said Representative Kelekolio, whose
resolutions were responsible for the
entire German ship investigation.

: "I don't see anything that the mili-
tary committee can do," asserted Rep-
resentative Miles., "This communica-
tion only reports the action of the
harbor board."
Reference Causes Disputes

Eut Speaker .Holstein had different
views, 'v - . .

"The military committee might be
able to get a tug for the hoard to tow
out these ships," he ventured.

Kelekolio took the floor again.
"According to this letter," he said,

v"the harbor board is helpless. Let the
military committee, of the ; house at-
tend to the towing of these beats out
of the harbor."

Miles arose to defend the milltar)
committee.

"The military, committee," he .de-
clared, "has exerted every means in
Its power, and the harbor board has
done likewise. Now the harbor board
finds its hands tied, as does the mili-
tary committee. It stands to reason
that we cant come out and dictate
to the federal government in this mat- -

(Continued from page one)
eight-hou- r day for 'employes of car-
riers engaged in interstate and foreign
commerce, and for other purposes,
the lawwas made effective January 1

and comprised four sections. Briefly,
the first section, providing the perma-
nent eight-hou- r wage standard, 'de-
clares that "beginning January 1 eight
hours shall, in contracts for labor and
service, be deemed a day's work for
th nurnoR of rrkrmlnr comuenu
tion of all employes now or
hereafter emnloved bv anv common
carrier by railroad actually
engaged in any capacity In the opera
tion of trains."

Railroads not more than 100 miles
long and Independently owned, and
electric street and lnterurban railroads
were excepted.
Commission It Provided

Section 2 provides lor the preslden
tial commission of three, now headed
by Maj. Gen. Goethals, to investigate
and report to the president and con
rress the "operations and effects of
the institution of the eight-hou- r stand
ard work day . and the facta
and conditions affecting the relation
between such common carriers and
employes during six to nine
months" A report within 30 days
after that period, discretionary with
the commission, was ordered, the tern
porary increased wages remaining in
effect still another 30 days.

Section 3, especially assailed by the
railroads as void, providing the tern
porary increase, states!

- "Pending the report of the commis
sion and for 30 days thereafter the
compensation of railway employes sub
ject to this act for a standard eight- -

hour work day shall not be reduced
below the present standard day s wage
and for all necessary time in excess
of eight hours such employes . shall
be paid at a rate not less than the pro
rata for Buca standard eight-hou- r work
day."-- ::;...uv-- -'- 7;

Section 4, prescribing penalties, de
clares: "Any person violating any pro
vision of this act shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor and upon . conviction
shall be fined not less than $100 and
not more than $1000, or Imprisoned
not to exceed one year, or both."
History of Sulk .

' V '

Early last " November injunction
suits were filed by; 'Various railroads
in virtually all federal district- - courts
to enjoin the law's enforcement .The
present test case,- - brought by Alexan-
der Hew and Henry .C Ferris, receiv-
ers for the Missouri, Oklahoma A Gi.lf
railroad.- - was agreed upon to deter
mine nation-wid- e constitutionality and
operation of the . law. To ' expedite
such determination, the case was sub-
mitted without argument to Federal
Judge William ,C. Hook at Kansas
City, Mo, :n

On "November 22, two days after the
suit was filed. Judge. Hook' held the
law Munconstltut,ottaL null and void
and gave . a : decree permanently en-joinl-

United States Attorney Wilson
from enforcing it Judge Hook dis
missed the bill as to brotherhood of-

ficers named defendants, and ordered
the railroad to cooperate in expediting
the appeal of the department of jus-lic-e

to the . supreme court He also
ordered the railroad to keep account
of wage increases due under the law.
to .insure prompt payment following
a decision upholding Its validity. .

Goes to Supreme Court c ' -

iwTbe federal, appeal was filed in the
supreme co urti November 27 and the
court assented to expedition of the
hearing, three days of argument for
low ing January 8 to 10. Pending the
decision, the department of justice and
railroad attorneys lormauy supuiaiea
that the 500 odd injunction suits
should not be pressed, that the 'feder
al . authorities v. ould-- , rot. attempt to

ter. So. the question. is, what can
'- ' -- : " ' 'we dor :

Representative C. H. Cooke made a
suggestion. ;. v : ..' :

"I think the military, committee
could . report , a resolution that ithe
house join.' in sending a cablegram to
try and get some action from Wash
ington." .. '. .

This ended the argument The
speaker referred the communication
to the military committee. ; f
Tabled In Senate

Uun motion v: sehatwr Ct'ny. 's,--c

ondAl by Senator Pa -- u the nrquot
of the harbor loari f.-- r' aid in the
maVcr of moving lue Germo" refugee
ships from Honolulu was laid on the
Uble this afternoon. .".!.;: t :r:-Z. "

Thia action, which means that the
senate takes no official recognition of
the request was by unanimous vote
of the senate. Makekau, who had
first moved to refer the letter to the
judiciary committee for perusal, with
drew the motion before the vote,
easiness Purely Executive j

President- - Chillineworth reminded
the senate when the matter came op
that there are three branches of gov
ernment --executive,' legislative and
judical. - ;

"This," he said, "is peculiarly an
executive matter in my t opinion. - 1

feel' that the board was going outr
side its jurisdiction and i should not
have come to us with this requqest
They are appointees of the governor.
Chilllngworth Would Not Act

President Chiningwortn does not
favor any action, by the senate on the
German ship matter as requested by
the board of harbor commissioners in
a letter handed to the upper house for
reading this afternoon. ; i-

"I do not consider this Is a time In
which we should act in, this matter," L
said the president this morning. "The
etate department Is in touch with the
whole affair, and though I feel that
the harbor board has done all In Jts
power to handle the situation I do
not consider it our part to enter the
discussion :

Senator R. H. Makekau also is op
posed to the senate's taking up the
matter. A v - '

The average dailv exrtendlture
'

of
Great Britain is now 5,790,000 pounds
sterling. ':. -
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IMI1E1IE WT,i CONSTITUTIONAL

enforce- - realties for e

and that the rat'roads would keep ac--J

count of wage increases doe from
January 1.

The. railroad brotherhoods were not
parties to the stipulation nor to the
suit, and had to attorneys partictpat-in- ?

in the supreme court arguments.
Power of congress to fix wages was

the basic ijiincii4e contested.. The
department of justice maintained
that for public mterest in unobstructed
wansponauon, in eiucieni, sare tram
"jH-iauu-n 7 conserving energy or op--

eratlres and having them paid fair
wages. Congre3 has authority to fix
hours of labor and wage standards.
Power of Congress Cited

To the charge that the temporary
increase takes tcilroad property with-
out "due process, the federal author-
ities contended Congress has such
power in preventing stoppage of com-
merce by a strike or otherwise. v Dis-
turbance of existing wage contracts
and negotiation of new ones.; it was
insisted, should not render the law
void. Congress authority being su-
preme.

That the law is workable and con
ceded by the railroads so to be wa
aseerte 1. By substituting an ur

day ataaiard fur the present general
freight service standard of "one nun
dred miles or less, ten hours or less'
as a day's work, the federal attorneys
said the law coold be made'operatjve,
either by speeding up trains to cover
the 100 miles in 8 hours or by paying
overtime. Forniilas to put this 12 1-- 2

miles per hour "speed basis': into ef
feet were submitted to the court for
possible adoption in: construing and
giving effect io the law.

Disc.imtnatioo in favor of train op
eratives only and the best. paid of
these was said not to be arbitrary and
the penalties not unreasonable.

Wage regulation the railroads con- -

lenoeo. was neyond congress' author
ity and not analagous to its rate regu
lating power. Actual increase in
rates must result from wage increases,
the railroads leciared. .Extension of
congressional authority to wages, they
charged, would- - Impair rights of pri
vate operation .and also interfere with
freedom of contract

In the litigation the federal govern
ment was represented by. Solicitor
General John W. Davis, Assistants At
torne7 General G. Carroll Todd 'and
E. Marvin-Underwoo- and Frank Ha--

germaa of Kansas City. Mo., a special
assistant The railroads' . representa
tives were Walker D. Hines. chairman
of their genera! committee of counsel:
John O. Johnan of Philadelphia, and
Arthur Miller of Kansas City, attorney
for the Missoari. Oklahoma fc Gulf re
ceivers.
- ' - S 0

Where is the U. S. 8. St Louis?
She was not at Pearl Harbor on

Sunday and Is not at this port today.
Inquiry at the local : United States

naval station on Alleh street did not
result 'in throwing any further light
on the cruiser's movements. -

The Naval Militia of Hawaii did not
cruise on the St Louis Scmday. They
went over to Pearl Harbor on a cruise
with thr steam, cutter.

Capt George R. Clark, commandant
of the Pearl Harbor naval station, said
over the telephone at 1 o'clock this
afternoon that he is not allowed at
present to give, out any. information
concerning the movements of -- United
States men-of-wa- r. :- ' ;

It Is generally believed here that the
St Louis; Is now at . anchor off La
haina, . accompanying the - third - sub-
marine division which left- - for the
Maul port a week,or more ago to en-
gage in regular, practise work.

BIDS FOR JAPANESE : V

HOSPITAL ARE OPENED

With an offer of $62,570.09, Z. Siigl-bar- a

was the lowest bidder for the
erection of a new Japanese hospital
to be composed of 10 buildings, bids
for which were opened Saturday noon
at the office of Ripley & Davis, archl-tects.v.-J-a- '.j

i-- ..-)- -

There were eight firms which en-

tered bids. ' G. Shutoku was second A.
low .with $64,174 and . K. : Hara was
third mith $70.437. , The other five
were the Hawaiian Ballasting . Com-
pany, H. Monsen, Fukuya & Company,
Sanko Company and Ohta Planing
Mill. .J...,v..v. .....-.i--

, The , buildings composing the new
hospital are the administration, four
general wards, contagious ward, tuber-
culosis .ward, morgue and chapel,
kitchen and laundry. -

Charles Briggs, aged 66, a wealthy
retired business man of New Zealand,
died very suddenly at the Beretania
sanitarium Sunday afternoon. - The
body Is at Williams' undertaking par-
lors and will be; forwarded to surviv-
ing childrelr in the soUth ton the Ma-kur- a.

He was ; ae widower; The de-
ceased had apartments at the Colonial
Hotel while here.

How often we hear it tsLX dst!xhari
cr woman that "they were rundown in
healthwwhkhaCTctsforthdrpre3eht
sickness. , For that reason it is impor-
tantthat when yoa find yoa tire canity,
tchen your nerves are troublesome or
yonr, work b irkaome, too should
gtiengtlten yoar srstesi vnxat&lii&f
with the Uoodrrnnchrng tissnewild-in- g

food in Scotfs . Emulsioa which
contains pure Norwegian cod Uvei
oQ and Is free from alcohoL '

rams talk
TO MEMBERS OE

iiicictiiB
Three of America's foremost engi-

neers were the guests of the Commer-
cial Club at lunch today. Following
the Introduction each told of the beau-
ties of Hawaii, and inasmuch as they
had returned from a tour of the Ori-
ent declared that they were more than
pleased to meet with brothers under
the American frag.

S. S. Paxson called the meeting to
order, introducing Carl Andrews,
president of the Hawaiian Engineer-
ing Association. Andrews, in speak-
ing of the noted guests, said that each
had at one t?rae been president of
the American Society of Engineers.
Takes Message From Wilwon

Dr. John A. Brashear was :'ae lirst
speaker, and opened his remarks with,
a statement that he was more than
pleased to meet with a body of men
who owe allegiance to the American
Flag. He said that of all the degrees
that had been conferred upon him the
one which he appreciated most was
given by the people of Pittsburg, and
that was "U. J," which stood for
"Uncle John." and that was his name
while he remained in Honolulu.

x; Dr. Brashear told of carrying a
message from President Wilson to the
Orient and ' spoke r of the reception
given the party by President Li Yuan
Hung of China. He said that at the
reception given Him by the president
of the republic he had purloined
a flower which he was retaining as a
keepsake. He spoke on peace, and
hoped that the time would come when
war should be no more.

Dr. Brashear said that when he left
for the Orient he had talked be-

fore 700 school teachers, and three or
four had kissed him when he left The
noted astronomer,-wh- is 77 years of
age, said that be expected that he
would have to kiss the whole crowd
when he returned, and would endeavor
to do his best In concluding be said:
"God hlesa everyone of you."
Tells of Canal Work
''John R. Freeman of Providence,-R- .

L, was next introduced and told of the
slides in the Panama canaL. He was
one of the commission sent by Presi-
dent, Wilson .to report on the slides.
and returned with the report that he
believed that slides in the canal are
a thing of the 'past. He. concluded by
telling of the beauties of Hawaii. ;

Ambrose Swasey of Cleveland,' who
has been a visitor to Hawaii on three
occasions, said that he was pleased to
meet with such a representative body,
and hoped that he might have the op-
portunity te return to Hawaii in the
very near future. .

"... John A. Brashear, Jom It Freeman
and Ambrose' Swasey, the eminent
Ajnertcan'-scfeBtistso- visiting Ha-
waii, made, the'Round-the-Islan- d trip
on Sunday atr guests of the Hawaiian
Engineering Association. ' This Is Mr.
Freeman's third visit to Honolulu. He,
nevertheless, joined heartily with his
companions in declaring' that the Pali
panorama and the land and marine
Views on Oahu excel In beauty and In-

terest anything they-- 'were shown in
the Orient of have seen elsewhere in
years of world journeyings.

The visltorvwere delighted with the
Kaneobe Coral Gardens and much in-
terested in the pineapple, sugar and
rice industries. Luncheon was served
at Hauula. A shortstop was made at
Haleiwa.; - The old Catholic church at
Walkane, with. Its curious door-carving- s,

was visited. : - -
The trip was Under the direction of

Wm. G. Hall of the Honolulu Iron
Works and included in the party were:
Ernest Kopke, MK and MrSi.F. B. How-lan- d,

the Freeman, sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Carl B. Andrews, Ed Towse, Sidney T.
Carr, Wm. A. Ramsay of Catton, Neill
fc. Co Mr. and Mrs. John M. Young
and Miss Meredith. -

... .t. i.. --t --

FOR SALE.

Cadillac 1916 model in excellent con
dition, for .Immediate aale. Address
offers to Box 576,- - SUr-Bulletf- n. m -

6737-.1- t ;:,'..-.:''- '-

CARD OF THANKS

To the members of Court Camoes,
O. . F No. UQ, and the Lusitana

Society and friends who were so kind
during our receat bereavement, we de-

sire to exm-es- s our thanks. . --
; v

THB FAMILY OF MA NUEL ABREU. I

Eiiilbte
Delicate,
the

Tliese
Close

! Lei- - Aloha Chapter, Eastern : Star.
meets tonight

Harmony Lodge. I. O. O. F has
important meeting this evening.

The Pinectar Co., Ltd.. has filed no-
tice in the federal court of voluntary
bankruptcy.

The grand jury Friday afternoon In-

dicated three Japanese for conspiracy,
one Hawaiian for burglary and one
Portuguese for assault with attempt to
commit a statutory offense.

The case of John K. Notley et al
versus. Charles K, Notley et al.. an
appeal from the circuit judge, first
circuit w-a-s argued and submitted in
supreme court this morning.

Sunday morning John Ke. a resi-
dent of Kauai, w-a-s treated at the
emergency hospital for a cut on his
head in which several stitches were
taken. He said he had been struck
with a bottle.

A special meeting of members of
the Outrigger Canoe Club interested
in Swimming and diving will be held
at S o'clock tonight id the Library of
Hawaii building. Everyone interested
Is asked to attend.

Miss Lizzie Moa of Moiimi and
William Watson of Kaneohe were one
couple married Saturday night by
Rev. S. K. Kamaiopili and Miss An-geli- ne

K. Lee and John Rawlins of
Waiaiae was another.

: . .
.' A number of letters are at the Pro-

motion Committee rooms addressed to
various pecsons ,ir care of Thomas
Cook & Son, i as ' follows : R. Law,
Mrs. Wyndham Tyndale, Miss Esther
V. Kessel, Mrs.' H. Handhury, Mr.
Jacob Heinrichs and Charles E. Howie.

The annual meeting of the Associat-
ed Charities will be held at 4 o'clock
this afternoon in the bungalow on the
Capitol grounds. Officers are to be
elected and reports will be read by
Presideht J. R. Gait. Manager E; E.
Brooks Treasurer Rudolf Buchly and
Mrs.. C. do . Rol of the. rehabilitation
committee. - .

tccfe Time

A Free Prescription You Can Have
' 'Filled and Use at Home. ' '

Pa. Do you wear
glasses? Are you a victim of eye-
strain or other eye weaknesses? . If
so, you will be glad to know that ac-
cording to D. Lewis there ' is real
hope for you.. Many whose eyes were
failing say they have had their eyes
restored through the principle of this
wonderful free prescription. One man
says, after trying it: "I was almost
blind; Could not see to read at all.
Now I can read anything without any
glasses and my eyes do not water
any more. At night they would pain
dreadfully; now they feel fine all the
time. It was like a miracle to me."
A lady who used it says: 'The atmos-
phere seemed hazy with or without
glasses, but after using this prescrip-
tion for fifteen days everything seems
clear. I can even read the fine print
without glasses." It is believed that
thousands who wear glasses can now
discard them In a reasonable time and
multitudes more will,, be able to
strengthen their eyes so as to be
spared the . trouble and expense of
ever getting classes. Eve troubles of

. TRY IT
. '.;v'--"- 'i- - .:.

V :, Consultation free.
F..C. MiGHTON, D. C

204-- 5 Boston Bldg. (Orer. May's).:
Tel. 4062 y

C

f. Silver
light tone of pjay, all

white, but not quite so easily soiled.

ffiH'S t:uio
SUHEOFU.S.IIEiP;

STATES LlilY LOSE

Federal Training Bill Shows
Hawaii and Porto Rico in

Favorable Position ;

Hawaii's militia Is assured of fed-

eral support whether or not the pend-

ing compulsory military training bill
passes congress.' according to a dis-
covery made a few days ago by local
militia heads who were looklag over
army legislation news.

The federal training bill would with-
draw feedral support from all mliitia
organizations after , five years, but
there is a provision excepting Hawaii
and Porto Rico. If the bill does not
pass, the. present provisions for sup-
port will continue.

Doctor TcMs Hpu) ArciflrfAcn
Eycaignt 50 par cent In One

PHILADELPHIA,

having

The situation, it Is Held, justifies the
rational guard here in asking that the
territory cooperate with the federal
government In a definite scheme for
huilding up the organization.

The bill proposes to form a strictly
federal army making it compulsory for
evety man to undergo military train-
ing beginning w hen he is 19 years old.

An article in the Army and Nary
Journal Is a resume of the bill, writ-
ten by Geo. S. Kuhn, brigadier gen-
eral of the general --staff, chief of the
war college division, to the chief of
staff. The part relating to the state
militia is as follows: ,

"The plan contemplates a strictly
federal army for national defense but
some provision must be made for the
states until they will have organized
forces of constabulary or some other
power to prevent domestic order. For
this reason it is proposed to continue
to the states for a period of five years
the financial support provided by the
so-call- Dick Bill as amended prior
to the passage of the national defense
act of June 3, 1916.

"It is proposed to continue such sup
port indefinitely to the Hawaiian mill
tla and to that of Porto Rico." i

In Many Instances
many description! may be wonder-
fully benefited by following the sim-
ple rules.. ' Here Is the prescription:
Go to any active drug store and get a
bottle of Optona tablets. Drop one
Optona tablet in a fourth of a glass
of water and allow to dissolve. With
this liquid bathe the eyes two to four
times daily. You should notice your
eyes clsar up perceptibly right from
the start and Inflammation will quick-
ly disappear. If your eyes are bother-
ing you, even's little, take steps to
save them now before it is too late.
Many hopelessly blind, might hare
been saved if they had cared for their
eyes in time. - " - . ; ,

Note: Another prominent Physician
to whom the above article was' sub-
mitted, said: "Optona is a very re-
markable remedyi Its constituent in-

gredients are well known to eminent
eye specialists and' widely prescribed
by them. The manufacturers guar-
antee it to strengthen eyesight 50 per
cent in one week's time In many in-

stances or refund the money. It can
be obtained from any good druggist
and is one of the very few prepara- -

tions I feel should be kept on band for
regular use in almost every family.

Adv.

NOW

W. C. WEIRICK, D. C.
424 Bereunla St.

Tel. 21 OS

Oriental Curios and Nov- -'

elties. Honolulu's Lead-in- g

Oriental Store.

' Bazaar
I'ori St.

Opp. Catholic Church

the cool appearance of

1051, Fort
Street :

Eventually Chiropractic

same slides have made a decided hit on the Mainland.
fitting 'ankle, and withal a Very dressy model $12.50.

jr.

Save your money with a

KODAK BANK
to get a camera .

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
1059 Fort St

PALM BEACH
and Cool Cloth Suits

The Hub, Hotel, Ewa ef Fort

Easter Greeting Cards. Easter
Place Cards, - Easter Novelties,
Baskets, Chickens. '

PATTEN'S
Successor to Arleigrt, Hotel St.

ALUS-CHAHBEB- S

MILL MACHINEEY
HONOLULU IRON W'KS. CO.

Phone 1203

Close out Sale of
Dinner Sets

For a few days only we arc
offering Dinner Sets in five
different patterns at less
than they would cost'at the
present market prices. You
must see them to appreciate
tneir value. Note the fol-

lowing prices. n
48-pie- ce set, Gold and White

per set . . . . . . .. . . . .$3.50
50-pie- ce set, Blue Border,

per set ..... '

$3. 1 0
53-pie-

ce set, Green Border,
per seCVV ..$3X0

46-pie-
ce set, Pink Spray th --

: sign, per set $7.;
50-pie-

ce set, ; Pink Sprav
"Real China," set. . $1213

W. W.Dimo Cz

Co., Ltd.
The House of Housewares

King St. near Bethel.

4--

Best in
Hawaii

Everybody' in Hono-

lulu knows the high
quality of '

. - . J t. i . ..

i which we selL A1;d

' Swift's Premium
Milk Fed Chickens,

Meats of all kind3,
. '. Fresh Ejgs,

r Fruits, . ,

' - ;.

': Lehua Butter.

?kzzi 3-4--
!-5

i ,1 v.

W

em m JP
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Russia's New Ruler

V (imml Duko Mhhael AU'xandnnifHi. who i a
- nominal ruler of Russia now. with O.ar Nicholas II
overthrown, ih the vou'njjer brother of XWbnla and
Iuim long lieeii out of favor with the iMiijKTor.

In fart 3IiobaH at various timet in his eventful
life ha ieen banished into exile though usually it

was railed a oliter name and only a few year
ago was living in Franee. Vtiiorted from the royal
revenuei tut unable, ta return to the gay life of Pe-trogra- d

where he wa the favorite in eerfain cirele.
The court intrigues hi which Nicholaf and Michael

were antral figure furnish a god example of the
decadence of the Romanoff, and a gKd clue to some

of the reason for the iuceetwfnl revolution.
Michael made a inorganatic marriage, with a

woman known !jih the' SheremetewKka. Alout thin
marriage jiiuch' has Ieen written, both of roinance
and of politic. His wife was of lowly birth, said to
lie eonsiderablr hi senior, but' beautiful, accom- -

plmhed atjd .ambitions. The romance-writer- s told
how the grand duke had virtually renounced possi-billtyo- f

succession to the throne to remain with
his commoner-wife- . The commentators on Romanoff
intrigues pointed out that the woman was an influ-

ential member of the Grand Duchess Vladimir's cir-

cle. The grand duchess is an aunt by marriage of
the cxar. j.IIer fon. Grand Duke Cyril, was a possi-

bility to ineredd the cr.ar in case Grand 1uke
Michael were ot of the way.

Iletwceuthe.,"Grand I )nchess Vladimir and the
czar's mothervther.lms Iieen for years a rivalry so

keen that it; embraced not only the court, but the
army, t hTrwTnflypjfl! fleal structure and even the reli-

gious stnicTuTeoTfhe empire. One of them schemed
to turn! tlie line of succession toward Cyril, the oth-e- r

toward "MicluveLi, :

It was in he"; midst of the dowager czarina's .
in-- t

riguesHn-- , behalf 6f Michael that she'arid the court
were siotlvfd oearri that he had contracted the
inorganatfc- - marriigend since he refused to leave
Sheremetewskn, he put himself virtually beyond hope
of snceding the czar. To complicate matters fur-

ther, his wife was a. member of the Grand Duchess
Vladinir'4"political group, so that Michael " Was

practically aiding the advancement of Grand Duke
Cyril. iGrand Duchesa' Vladimir, one of the most
fascinating women of is supposed never to
have lost her influence over her nephew. t.:

However, the revjfltftionTias smashed many an
intrigue:founded structure in Russia, and with it
goes the abandonment of Cyril's hopes for the throne
of the Vzar, Strangely enough, it is Michael . who
emerges as theruler even though he rules by the
favor of the conimonerk ' ; v

1 '

Those who have xjQ,t closely followed recent Rus-na- n

history may be at a loss tJ know why Michael,
one of J the true Romajioff dynasty, wa set on the
throne; The Wa"son i lies in his personality. He is
naturally democratic of character, in, fact, ever
Miice he was a little boy he has been nicknamed the
plebeian.' His determination not to desert his mor-

ganatic, wife proved; a powerful factor in his favor
with t he commoners, even while it angered his moth-

er and the czar bitterly. He was a friend of the great
Count -- Witte and induced the czar to give social

. to Witte's wife, though there was a
cloud ever her eatlierHfe. Michael is'uow 38 years
of age lie is V 'great lover of outdoor sports,'-i- p

impular in the army and generally regarded as hav-

ing some decision of character. ? :

Xot tinipoiWy Michael's accession to the throne
may be but a stop-ga- p for the period of the war.
The real hero of . the ; Russians is Grand Duke
Nicholas Xicholaievitch, the giant, military leader.
Reports are probably' correct that he is to be the
commanderdn-chieTo- f all the armies.' He is so bad-

ly needed in the field that he can hardly accept the
responsibilities of the vzardom. But when the war
is over, if Russia emerges victoriously and the grand
duke has had as Irrge a share, in victory as he has
hitherto, he will be more iopular than ever. Then he
inav lcome the czar. !

'

Tha Russia is ready for a truly republican form
of government is doubtful. ' Her millions of.ignorant
eople.for many generations have looked upon the

czar as the head not only of their government but as
a leader of their religious faith. In a country w here
religious faith plays soch.a tremendous part in life,
and whore millions 'of peasants are accustomed to
venerating the head of a dynasty, it will be difficult
to uproot the very foundations of their faith.' Free-doo- m

lo them does nbt mean the right to name their
own ruler, but freedom of speech and of the press,
freedoln from the gal J ing rule of spies and secret po-

lice, fredBrfjwmiron-hande- d provincial exploita-
tion.; ; ." V

, Whether thePIav character will stand the new
test remains ia.lye seen. Their revolution was ac--

complished with amazing celerity and steadiness of
conduct. Will the onrusbing flood of new ideals and
new. dim aspirations sweep them from their feet and
result in a century or so of clash until they- - shall
havie fought their way to the-ligh- t .and established

.republican institutions out of the! welter of half-understoo- d

forest? Or will they progress steadily
and without eijous internal strife along the road
of true representative government ?

'We exect a despatch at any minute saying that
Brotlier, Bryan is hurrying to Washington to pro-- .

test gainst sett ting, the railroad strike, , ,

Tin: axswkij.

EDITOR

The sinking of three "American steamers yesterday
Is German v's answer to everv note President Wilson!
has despatched to Berlin sixuf the Lu.vitania was
tordoed. -

It is also the answer to those who have been hope-

fully rejeating for he past few weeks. "But Ger-
many hasn't sunk an American ship-yet.-

Rejteatedly the unquestionable fact has been
pointed out that Germany's submarine warfare
made it only a question of time until American
ships were sunk as British, French. Russian, Spanish,-'-

Dutch. Norwegian and Swedish shijs were
sunk. It was only a question of time until Germany
would violate international law and her own pledges
so ruthlessly that there would be no question of an
"wert act."

The stern logic of events has driven Germany to
this situation since first her were turned
loose at sea to break the bulldog grip of the British
blockade. Her course could not le pursued in ob-

servance of. American demands. Probablv her suh- -
... , -

marine, comrnanders had' been instructed' to make
is ninth of an'Wecpfioh as possible in the case of
American ships, but as the blockade grew tighter,
?ven these exceptions, became impossible under the
Teuton scheme of fright fulness at sea.

Desperation grpwg on Berlin as the war wears
ilong and the great Teuton fighting-machin- e is un-

able to break the. ''iron ring." Such desperation
Veeds the mad idea of a naval warfare which in-

evitably, arrays against the Germans every neutral
ration. The Tinted States is dealing now not with
i government which is conducting its affairs in the
hanhels that ordinarilv ciiide national denartment.. 4 j

ut w ith a military force run amuck, with a nation j

:n a frenzy of rage, hurt by the terrific blows its ad-

versary has 'sent, to the very bottom of its physical1
nakeup, and blinded by its impotence and its suf
terlng for food and war supplies.

AX 'APPRECIATIVE FRIEND.

Hawaii is ad'v-ertise- d by its lovin gfriends" far
nore than we, in the islands are able to discover.
Perhaps no more effective publicity, work is done
than that voluntary contribution of sincere appre-
ciation Which visitors here vouchsafe in "letters
home" '

-

'

Here, for instance, comes to hand a clipping from
he Santa Ana, Cal., Register,' with a two-colum- n

irticle by Judge W. H. Thomas, the Califprnian
Pleasantly remembered-fro- m his visit f last fall.
The article-i- s one of several contributed to the same,
oaper In the present instance, he writes of the!
Jarge amount of benwolent, philanthropic and edu-- f

at ional work done in Honolulu.
Jt is rather unusual 'to see in a traveler's letlers

a large amount of space bestowed on the territorial
prison system and on that efficient high sheriff,
William P. Jarrett. Kot that the subject is unde-
serving, but that comparatively few "tourists look
into the matter of prisons. Judge Thomas did so
and his praise of Sheriff Jarrett's work is golden.

The Girl's Industrial School, Kapiolani Girls
Home, Punahou Academy, Bishop lluseum and Ka-aiehame-

schools are other, institutions mentioned
in: his article with lively appreciation and he does
lot forget to speak of the pleasures offered tourists
n these islands. Judge Thomas is a discriminating
booster' whose raise is, the. more worth while be-

cause it is based on ''little journeys' of exploration
in the highways and byways Gf-'tlj- e city."

STICK TO THE ISSUED ;

'Tonight there will be a public hearing on the new
city charter, 7 0 o'clock, hall f representatives.

Let's all Bt ick exactly to the issues at hand, wast-
ing no time in anything else. J '

The convention charter' is one The modi
fications of the convention charter us proposed jn
the Oahu delegation make up another issue. "The
Chamber of Commerce's amendments are another
issue. ;

' . ''

Certain well-define- d proposals are up for discus-
sion.' If any progress is to be made, the discussion
must be squarely to the point.

The czar of all the Russias is an example for all
time of what happens to a public official at the head
of a rottenly incompetent government. After awhile
the men of brains rise in their might and wipe the
incomietent government out of existence.

Will some busy congressman now start an inves-
tigation to find out Why, the railroad brotherhoods
called off the strike yesterday and the supreme
court- - upheld the 'Adamson law immediately after-
ward? . - v

The roan who tries to defend the present public
roads of this city and county ought to be examined
by an expert alienist. . , :

Jndginp: by the attitude of some of the men, those
railway brotherhoods do not make up a' happy

" ' ' !faniiJv.;

Germany has conducted another brilliantly vie:
torious reiirementn the) Romme. " '

When in Rome, do as the Romanoffs did not do.

The answer to JCut-el-Amaraw- Bagdad.

EXPLANATION OF

As an aftermath of the arrest and
release of th Russians who reached
here on the Korea Maru and in ex-

planation of the causes that led to the
complaint made to the police here and
further as showing that the whole af-

fair has probably blown over ewa
published in the San Francisco Chron-
icle and received here today Is of in-

terest The article says:
"In a fuzzy fur overcoat and a fine

frenzy. Count Michael Dorzakovsky of
the imperial Russian government. De-

partment of the Treasury, walked
down the gangplank of the Korea Ma-

ru yesterday and filled the air with
explosive conversation as he grasped
the hand of Consul-Gener- al Artemi
Vyvodtzew, San Francisco representa-
tive of the Czar.

'Evidently Vyvodtzew knew the
Count was coming, for there was a
grand limousine awaiting to whisk his
excellency to the Russian Consulate,
thence to the St. Francis Hotel, and
there, for the first time, the passen-
ger learned the real facts in what be
gan as grand tragedy and wound up
as comedy, outstripping the dream of
the playwright.
The Mysterious Package

"The Count had a red-seale- d bundle
that was locked in the hotel safe as
soon as he arrived. Some of his fel-

low passengers say it is securities con-

signed to a New York bank, to be
exchanged for coin of the American
Republic; others say it is diplomatic
correspondence for Washington im-

possible to transmit via Europe be-

cause of submarine activities in the
Atlantic. Whatever it is, it carries
two guaras, who constitute the prin-
cipal dramatic personae of the play.

"TheEe guards, M. Sorokine and M.
Kodnitsky, were arrested at Honolulu
as soon as the steamer touched the
pier, officers having been summoned
by wireless. The arrest was the
source of the Count's anger, and for it
the Russian Secret Service Depart-
ment must ansvrer . to the Russian
Treasury Department :'

' f
Hist! Spies Aboard!

"It appears that .the Russian secret
service; was advised that there were
two German spies oqh Horea Maru,
who might pteal tbtf fiPV'f ?aYtem
rious package, i V It'

"By one of those strange kinks of
Russian governmental affairs two se-

cret service men were detailed to the
ship, and advised to w.Uch the Count,
but they were not. told that he had
also a personal bodyguard, to wit:
Soroklne and. KodnitskV. So, sleuth-
ing around the ship, ail the.way from
Hongkong'ttf --Wfthin a hundred miles
of Honolulu.' they; coricldded'; that for
ways that were darirlnd tricks 'that
were rain the. said Sorpkrae and Kod-
nitsky were peculiar.. They watched
them ,

; watch . the . , Count's bun-

dle, and the. more they watched, the
wiser they grew, and 'then they "hit
the radio", to .Honolulu.

"Nobody on the ship knew enough
Russian tojteil, what the Count said
when he heard a commotion as soon
as .they docked, at Honolulu and he
saw his bodyguard put In Irons. The
two members of . th Hussian secret
service understood ttia. however, and
they confessed afterwards that it was
the most pungent. and picturesque
morsel of Russian . language 'it had
ever been their pleasure, to hear. 1 hey
left the ship at Ho IoJu to catch the
next ship back, but the passengers on
the Korea Maru say they are quite
certain that the two gentlemen will
never go back Jf they can find some
other clime In which , to make a living
outside of the profession of detecting."

It was understood here -- that all o!
the Russians proceeded on -- to San
Francisco on the Korea;Maru.;

LITTLE INTERVIEWS

SHERIFF . ROSRi
fighting , phalanx mov
refugee ships?

Couldn't ) thfe
the German

FIRE CHIEF THURSTON: The
Ruppian woman in Kalmukl was a
brave little person Saturday when she
saved her home and her children by
fighting the flames with a blanket.
Outside of burns on her arm, the loss
of the blanket was about the only
damage done. (The heroine was Mrs.
Peter Chrlstesekoff. of Noeau stree't.)

W. R, FARRINGTON: First "they"
say that the businessmen have no votes
and are politically Incompetent When
th businessmen- - began to bestir them-
selves and assume proper responsibil-
ities of citizenship., "they" say that
the businessman Is trying to coerce.
The outstanding fact of this civic situa-
tion at the present time is that the
crumbling and downfall of municipal
incompetence, as represented in incom-
petent business methods, is Just as cer-
tain as the fall of monarchies, even
Russia. - The only question is when
the people who understand . business
methods will wake up and act.

Celebrations were held throughout
Chile of the centenary of the battle of
Cbacabuce. :

''-- .

I

i

Nt EDUCATION

FEATURES TEXT

OF HOUSE BILLS

Establishment of an evening school
at H Ho as a branch of the llilo high
school, and cf a vocational trade high
school at Kailua, North Kona. Hawaii,
is provided for in bills Introduced in
the house today by Representative N.
K. Lyman.

Th? department of public instruc-
tion is authorized to establish and
maintain the n.ght school at Hilo, the
biil making the following provisions
regarding it:

"Section 2. Rules end regulations
The department cf public Instruction
shall make rules aud regalaticns in
the manner rovided by law as it
may deem necessary as to the re-

quirements of entrance to and' gradu-
ation from said evening school, as to
grades and courses of study and as to
all other matters pertaining to the
conduct and management thereof, in-

cluding the appointment of teachers
and their salaries, with the view to
maintaining the proper standard effi-
ciency thereof.

"Section 3. Open to whom. Said
evening school shall be free and open
alike to all persons desiring to avail
themselves of its advantages and who
may be able to conform to the re-

quirements for enteiing the same, and
any person may, subject to the rules
and regulations established for said
school, take one or moie of the
courses provided "for therein and fur-

ther that any student who has passed
the seventh grade may be eligible for
entrance. The school shall be open
on any and all school days' from the
hour of 6:30 p. m. and up to 9 p. m."

The bill relating to the proposed
vocational trade school at Kailua pro-

vides as follows:
"Section 2. Rifles aDd regulations

The depaitmer.t of public instruction
shall make such rules and regulations
in the manner provided ty law as it
m,ay deem necessary as to the re-

quirements of entrance to and gradua-
tion from said vocational trade high
school, as to grades and courses of
study and as to all other matters per-

taining to the conduct and manage-
ment thereof. Including the appoint-
ment of a principal nnd assistants and
thsir salaries, with the view to main-
taining the proper standard of effi-
ciency thereof. :

"Section 3 ' Opei to. whom. Said
Kona vocational ; trade high school
shall be free and open alike to all per-

sons desiring 'to avail themselves of
Its advantages and who may be able to
conform to the jequirements for enter-
ing' the same, and any person may,
subject to the rule - and regulations
established for said school, take one
or more of the courses provided for
therein.?- - ! ? o r....4

"

t VITAL STATISTICS

, . ','" BORX.
McCORMACK In Honolulu, March 11.

1917. to Mr. and Mrs. W. Hi McCor-mar- k
of 2433 Alewa street, a son.

ANDRADE-CABRA- L. In Honolulu.
March IS. 1917, K6man Anirade and
Misa Carrie Cabral. Ilev. Father VI-rl- ch

Taube of the Catholic Cathedral,
officiating; witnesses P. Guzman
and Bernada M. Guzman.

DIED.
BALCENA In Honolulu. March 1.

1917. Jose, infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nemelicio Balcena of Queen street.
Kakaako.

BINDOT In Honolulu. March 16. 1917.
Mrs. Blcenta Blndoy of 331S Kapa-- ,
bulu road, native of Philippine Isl-
ands. 22 yeara old.'

KACHA In Honolulu. March 15. 1917.
Sarah, infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel. W Kaulla. Jr.. of 86
Queen street. v

PERSONALITIES

' JOB LUIZ. the automobile, man. has
announced himself as a candidate for
supervisor on the Republican ticket.-- :

M. S. CANARIO of Hilo. who has been
visiting here with relatives and
friends, has decided to remain here two
weeks more.

R. MOROI. Japanese consul-srenera- l.

left with. Secretary Kondo Saturday for
an inspection trip to the Kahuku and
Laie plantations. The consul went to
investigate the new Independent Japa-
nese language school at Kahuku. T

FARMERS NOW BUYING
HIGH PRICED AUTOMOBILES

Reports from dealers gathered from
all over the country show that during
the past year a large percentage of
buyers of cirs ranging between $1500
and $3000 were . .farmers. Hudson
super-sixe-s proved a big favorite with
the prosperous fanner.- - UntU last
vear manufacturers of low-price- d cars
had considered that, the farmer was
their exclusive customer, and did not
think any amount of . exploitation
could Introduce a car costing more
than $1000 In any numbers.

The Unexcelled prosperity which

At Wcaktki;
A two-stor-v bungalow on Lewers Road.. Completely- -

and comfortably-- furnished. A garage and sen-ant- s

quarters; , Lot 60x130 larger than most.

Buy it now at a reduced figure.

Guardian Trust Co, Lid
Real Estate Department ; :

TeL 3688 - Stangenwald Building

. r

of Vision and A ction Is Expressed in

Paid Publicity.

flit Represents Size in
the contents of the lieatl
of the Business Man
and the Bnyer.

fJEather than the
measurement of his
waist hand.

IT Successful Buyers are
those who follow the
costs eloselv.
fT If These Buyers waited till they could call at each
place of hniness and see what in offering they could
not cover the wide field of present day business. -

fj By Reading Paid Publicity the buyers kuotr where'
to go in order to save time and money. !T

Paid Publicitv Broadens the Field.

The net paid circulation of the01 C
Star-Bulleti- n Fehmarv lfi w viillJ

has Hooded the agricultural districts
of ihi United States and Canada with
money makes the outlook for the sale
of medium-price- d cars even better for
this year. The Hudson Motor Car
Company has already received enough
orders for super-sixe-s to, be delivered
to farmers, to Indicate a great year's
rale in the grain, ! cotton and truck
producing portions of the two coun-
tries. ... 4 : '

.5 ' '

H. SECY

.'('

TIRE ESTIMATE FOR T

1917 SETS NEW MARK
It Is estimated that more than $33Q,-000,0-

will be spent in the purchase
of tires for pleasure cars alone during

,1917. The estimate is based on the
! number of cars in use, the average
mileage, the guarantees ordinarily
made with tires and on other. figure

. 'f tire consumption by car owners. In
.the past. w - !

Want to litie at the J
Beach this summer?.

There 's plenty of . room right now, at

Cottages are now open1 to Honolulu people'who
wish to get the benefits of Waikiki's summer --

breezes, sunshine and salt water. TrenTown
offers comfortable rooms and all the beach
privileges at very moderate cost.";

Consult with Mrs. Gamell.on the premises.
Phone 7242. ;,; ;

Phone
3477

BEAPTX,

XXCHASO H. T72KT. P&ZS.
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J'ort St :

CHAS. O. HXISEX, Tk TXZA8.

Mawauan oouvemrs - Id
We are headquarters for these beautiful mementoes of a i
trip to Hawaii Souvenir Brooches, C. Buttons, Scarf
Pins; Spoons,' Forks, Napkin Rings, etc.

VIE1BA JEWELRY CO., 113 Hotel St.; near Fort U

Henry Vaterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

Real Estate Investment

Mainioa Va

: J'..'

30,000 square feet land. Improvements, three hon?es. .

Gross Income, per year . . : . . . . ......... . . '. . . .$1800.00
Expenses, including taxes, water rates, street ;'

assessment, insurance, and upkeep ......... 4ol.l2 ?

Net Income '. $13:H.RS

10y2 on the asking price of $12,750.00

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts. Honolulu, T. H.
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"Service and Efficiency"
win be my motto as
Mayor of Honolulu.

You can est
SHOE COMPORT

and style at tha
REGAL SHOE STORE
Fort and Hotel Streets

. i: For any meal
Meat, Fish Delicatessen

Metropolitan Meat Market
n Phone 3445

Motor delivery at '.any time of
day. y -.'

'
.

ICE
From fvro distilled watar. --

OAHU ICE CO., Phona 1128

YAWMAN & ERBE

i . ii . . ... i

v. . If 1 Uex
s -
-- and' .filing systems the
basis and gmds of modern
busi:s5 efficiency.-- ;

k- - : ; ? ' r: v;
Complete recording sys-- .

HAV.VlilAN NEWS CO.,
; lhhted;
Young Hotel Building

-; Bishop St

at
good, as usual and same

I ; .' price,, at

or the -- new: factory.

Phone 4225

Sales

NUUANU

Phone

OFFICIALS VIEW

STORM DAMAGES

Damage to roads and damage to
property as result cf the heavy rains
which swept thewlndward aide of the
Island- - were investigated yesterday by
the road committee and other mem-

bers of the board, the city and county
engineer and the attorney'a office.
The party that went around the island
consisted of Supervisors Arnold, Lar-se- n.

Ah la, Logan and Horner. Engineer
Collins and Deputy Attorney Carden.
Tliar fnnnd ltrthM ftf mod hfllllv' j 'washed and all of the read on the
windward aide very wet from the
morning; rains.

The first stop made by the party
war at the Henry Cobb Adams place
where it was claimed $20o0 damage
had been done. Here the stream that
runs through Haikapu valley had
backed up and flowed over the road

' tc a depth of three feet It had flooded
' the house and washed away ground
and damaged taro and rice crops.
There was a large washout at the side

jof the road which will require a con-riderab- le

fill- - to replace It. The cul-

verts here had been too small and
the plan now la to put in a 14-fo- ot

culvert to prevent a further re-

currence. This Is the second time in
the term of the present board that
this stream has caused damage.

Proceeding on their journey, the of-

ficial party found another stream
where repair and culvert work Is
needed on the road.

On the homestead road back of the
Hauula Hotel there were two bad
washouts that seem to require bridges.
Directly back of the hotel garage the
wash was about 6 feet deep by 8 feet
wide. The wash further up the road

' waa not visited but was reported
wider and not so deep. This road can
not now be traversed.

. No definite valuation of the damage
done to the Adams place was deter-
mined during the trip.
: Stretches of new road were found to
have stood the rains wen.

GAS, HEARTBURN,

iSESTOlGH
"Pape'Sv Diapepsin". : Endsi AH

Stomach Distress in Five "
; ::r:;fv Minutes ; ;j

5 Time It! Pape'a Dlapepsin will dt
gest anything you eat and overcome a
sour. gassy

4 or out-of-ord- i. stomach'
sanreiy --wumn ova "minutes. " ,

f If your meals don't fit comfortably.
or . what you' eat lies llk a lump of
lead In your stomach, or If you have
heartburn, that Is a sign of IndUea-tlon- .

..' , ..' j 0r .;

Get from your pL. rmacist a fifty
cent case of Papa's Dlapepsin and take
a dose Just as soon as you can.' There

' will be no sour risings, no belching of
undigested food mixed with acid, no
stomach gas . or heartburn, fullness
or heavy feeling In the stomach, nau-
sea, debilitating headaches. rfiEx!nec
or intestinal griming. This wilt all go,
and." besides, there; will : be no sour
food left over In the stomach to poison
your breath with nauseous odors, j

Pape'a Dlapepsin is a certain cure
for out-of-ord- stomachs, because It
takes hold of your food and digests It
Just - the same as If your stomach
wasn't there. .'..:":.-.- .

Relief In five minutes from ill stom-
ach misery is waiting for you at any
drug store. v.- - ?''?

These large fifty-cen- t cases contain
enough Pape's Dlapepsin" , to , keep
the entire family free from stomach
disorders and indigestion for many
months. ; It belongs In your home.
adv. ':..,' ;

The interstate commerce commis-
sion . reports that during the Jhree
months of April. May and June. 1816,
there were 100 persons killed and 1420
Injured in. : train accidents : in j; the
United States. - "

f
'

:
.
.

VALLEY

i

3646

'

:aa'lrar aV.

i

Homes that also will be financial and social investments
are to ie limit; in the '

.
'

;
' ..' ;.-- ' :;rV:

One of IXonoluln s most aristocratic residence districts.
It hears the seal of refinement and culture.

i

We'll be glad to call for you and take you out to view'
these . :

BEAUTIFUL HOME SITES

Agent Bethel St., opposite Postoffice

IIOXOLULU STAH BULLFTIN, MONDAY. MAliCII VK 1317.

L. E; THAYER IS

DEAD; PIONEER

IIMO TRADE

Well Known Local Business-
man Passes Away; Civil

War Veteran

Leonard E. Thayer, Civil War vete-
ran and well-know- n businessman of
Honolulu, with friends and acquain-
tances ail over the islands, died early
this morning after an illness which
had extended over many years.

Tho death, due to pulmonary com-
plaint, occurred at 2:40 o'clock this
morning. For the past 10 years Mr.
Thayer had been a sufferer and in
1507 his physician told him he had
only a few months to live, . but his
courage and vitality extended the
lease of life a decade longer.

The funeral will take place tomor-
row at 3 p. m., from the family resi-
dence, 1035 13th avenue. Kaimukl,
with the Rev. K. P. Etesen. pastor of
Epiphany Mission, officiating.

Leonard E. Thayer was born In Ac-wort- h,

N. H., November 24, 1842; en-

listed In the 96th. New .York Volun:
teers in 1861, and served through the
war, being discharged as first lieuten-
ant; attended Eastman Business Col-

lege, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., after the
war; went to the then West, settling
in Michigan. The next 35 years were
devoted in the,: piano business with
the Packard Piano Company of Port
Wayne, lnd and the Starr Piano Com-
pany of Richmond, Ind. Resigned
from the flatter company In 1905 and
came to' Honolulu; founded Thayer
Piano Company here, where he has
been in business ever since. Was a
member of the , Commercial Club of
Honolulu, Anthony Wayne . Club pf
Fort Wayne, Ind.; the B. P. O. Elks,
Richmond Chapter.

He leaves a widow, Mrs. Fannte M.
Thayer, and two sons, Arthur F. Thay-
er, treasurer of the Thayer Piano Com-
pany, and Wade Warren Thayer, re-t'ri-ng

secretary of Hawaii; a brother,
D. J. Thayer, Bay City, Mich.; a bro-
ther. Lyman J. Thayer, Bridgeport,
Conn.; a sister, Mrs. Henry , Cram,
Bridgeport, Conn.,' and a sister, Mrs.
Samuel Gerould,' Goffstown, N. H

SENATE MAY ASK

President Chiliingvorth will intro-
duce tomorrow in the senate a refiolu-tio- n

askine- - Secretary of, the Navy
Daniels to act on the request already
made? to him for a training ahlp to be
used hy the Naval Militia of Hawaii.

This ia the decision reached by the
president following an informal in-
spection yesterday - afternoon of the
militia headquarter? at the old bunga-
low ta the Capitol grounds.

lie also Intends to introduce an am-
endment to Section 2 of Act 151, rais-
ing the allowed strength of the organi-
sation from two divisions to whatever
strength the copulation . and . condi-
tions 'may warrant x .'.' .

Justice James L. Ooke, who intro-dnce- d.

the; naval militia bill in the
senate two years ago, accompanied
President Chillingworth yesterday on
his visit. They were met by officers
of the militia who explained the or-
ganization to them. .

At' the 'present time," said Presi-
dent TChillingworth today, "the Naval
Militia has only a steam cotter and
two 'to wing-cutter- s for actual cruising
between such trips as the men go on
the St Louis. We have 113 .men
and eight or nine officers in the. or
ganization, who have built tip by them-
selves the presenr high standing.

l feel that if is" time" for all of us
o wake up to the presence of the or-

ganisation we have, here and do pur
best to boost It along." .

'
. .

UTILITIES BOARD
REPORTS TO HOUSE.

; - ON EXPENDITURES
'

. . .
' -

fThe house today received from the
public utilities commission a state-
ment of its expenditures from Novem-
ber 1, 115 to April 30, 1916. The
amount expended was $3416.33.

, Salaries of the commissioners var-
ied considerably during the period,
tbe report shows. For instance,; in
March. 1316.' Chairman C R. Forbes
received $170.. A. J. Gignoux $120 and
I. N. 8. Williams $50. In November.
1915,- - Forbes .'received $60 and Gig-houx;$S-

In February, 1916, Forbes
salary was $80, and that of Gignoux
$100.-- . , ,

i PASSENGERS ARRIVED t
4 : f

Per Oceanic liner Ventura today from
Pun Frinrlivo For Mannlulu-- ' K P.
Bartiwy. Mrt. O. Bent K. C. T. BH,
Hon. R, W. Breckons. H. Chilton. Mrs.
K. D. Powitng, ,T. T. .Flttpatrick- - and
wife. WY Gibb, J. Haniffen and wife.
R. Harmon. F. H11L Mrs. B. Hog-ron- .

J. Kelii. C. K. Tjine. Mlsi M. Leahy.
Misa B. Lentre. Mi C McCarthy, J. II.
Maaoon. Mr. M. Marsh. iW." A. .New-
man and wife. Mlna J. Norton. Miss M.

Miss O Keefe. B. Farlier and
wife. K. Ross and wife. Mrs. J. Run- -
quist. Mrs. F. H. Wilson Miss F. WIN
rt- - M-r- . C. Harper.- - Mrs. A. Troup. J.
McLeod.

. Per- - China Mall liner China today
from San Franclsoo For Honolulu: B.
R. Banning:. Miss K. Chrlstopherson. K.
A. Heyuin. W. Spielberg-- . Mrs. I Rus-- :
selL

. A rear-en-d collision of freight trains
cn the Boston and Albany main line
between Springfield, Mass and Nortn- -

ampton tied un westbound traffic
several hours. Harry Toombs of Wor- -

center, a conductor, wai Slightly hurt.
Brig. Gen. John. A. Mather of the

National Guard of New Jersey died at
his home at Camden, N. J. He en-

listed in the guard as a private in 1882.
- Macbtnerv fcr the making of furni-
ture is needed in Norway.

III DALHSM

(SrUl PUr Bulletin Oofnon4nr)
,WAILUKl, Maui,Marc4 J6- - Be-

cause every btU appropriating money
for use on Maui has carried a proviso
that the work is to be done under the
direction of the superintendent of pub-
lic works, and also because of the
general feeling that Maui is not in
close enough touch with what is being
done in the legislature, a special meet-
ing of the chamber of commerce waa
held Thursday afternoon and the situ-
ation discussed. As a result a resolu-
tion was adopted asking that the Maui
delegation in the legislature, through
its secretary, keep the chamber in-

formed more elbsely on what is going
on at the capitol, and why.

The meeting was well attended,
some 20 members answering the call.
President Wadsworth stated that
while practically all of the appropria-
tion bilU affecting Maui are payable
from a proposed territorial loan fund,
which Maui is bound to pay back, in
every instance that had come to his
attention the county had been ignored
in the expenditure and the superin-
tendent of public works made solely
responsible. If the present loan fund

J has been unsatisfactory, Mr. Wads- -

worth stated. It should be replaced
but he did not believe in having coun-
ty work paid for by the county handled
by territorial officials.
Public Works Whole Pie

An examination of the printed bills
on hand showed that they had all been
drafted In the same manner and con-
siderable speculation was indulged In
by the members as to how this had
happened and why the chamber had
cot been advised concerning its mean-
ing. Even the bill for $30,000 for com-
pleting the Olinda reservoir, which. !s
being built unuer direction of the loan
fund board, is turned over to the pub-
lic works 'superintendent by the bill.
' The same thing was found to be

true in connection with the county
building for which 150,000 has been
asked; the proposed Iao Valley road,
calling for $15,000; a $35,000 item for
a proposed Lahina .court house, and
also an appropriation for a seawall at
Lahaina.

TELLS OF WORK

ON BREAKWATER

.'Special 8tar Bulletin Oarrtipen4ene)
HILO. March 16. In answer to

questions , as to how the Hilo break- - j

water project is going ahead, E. N.I
Deyo .informed the members of the
board of trade on Tuesday- - last that
hA.' hal l9rnMt from. th tvtntTtwtnr
that about 5000 tons of.rbck per month '

naa oeea piacea in uecraoer, January
and February. It is ejpecied that 5000
tons will be placed,- - this month and
that in P April 1 10,000 tons; will be
dumped on the structure. If the
weather ' turns out good for some
months after that the contractor ex-
pects to finish the present, section
about Noyember. ; . '

There still remains 750 feet of break-
water to construct on the present con-
tract and when that is done there will
be, in all, 5510 feet of breakwater fin-
ished. By that time"1 $1,000,000 will
have been - expended on the break-
water. There is not sufficient "money
to finish the Job, added Deyo'.

President Vicars of the board of
trade wanted to know how many
scows the contractor would have
working If he is to place 10,000 tons
of rock in April. The reply was that
there are two scows working at pres-
ent and that the new quarry at Walpio
had an immense amount of rock ready
for shipment

AT Y. M. C. A.

A class in - beginning Spanish will
be started at the T. M. C. A. tomor-
row night, Tuesday. Mr. Peter Ber-na- l

is tbe instructor. Class meets
Tuesday and Friday nights. A special
rate is being given for this beginning
class. Enroll with the educational
secretary. Adv.

EDUCATIONAL COUNCIL
; MARCH 28TH

An educational council will be held
in the parish house oi Central Union
church on Wednesday evening, March
28, at 6 o'clock, under the auspices
of the religious education committee.
Supper will be served at 35c per plate.
The theme of the council is "Religious
Training in the Home," and a program
of unusual Interest is assured. All
persons Interested in religious edu
cation are cordially invited to be pres
ent Notify the church office of pros-
pective attendance, not later than
March 26. Adv.

Don't forget
A

IH!IIIl!I!!ilfeAYElI r"T.:J I -
i - r m .............. , , ii ii -

B ' Counterfeits and substitutes J Wi' J" - : f I

K majbe ineffective, and even JmL IMfc 1 f

iiarrnfuL Refuse them. Pro-- rffCTT 'lr.;--
'

4 I j !

tect yourself by demanding g? ,t j j

Every tablet and every package of genuine Aspirin bears I j

S "The Bayer Your Guarantee i 1

p Cross X of Purity" j j

- Pocket. Boxes of 12. Bottles of 24 and Bottles of 100 f '
- - :

y j
r 1 Tbe treae-rter- k "Aspirin" (Rtf.U. S. pt. Office) U guarantee that the monetlacl4etr t s- r : .

" ,0t aelicylicacid ia these tablet is ef Ute reliable Bar manufacture. I j

iliJ!!!l!l!IIIOIl!lll!ll!!lll!l!!ll!!lll!tll!ll
' 'yC.

liiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiM - u "

MRS; P.fGRATA

Mrs. P. McGrath, mother cf A. G.

Prescott; district sales manager of the !

Standard Oil Company here, passed
away this morning at her residence on
Hackfeld street.

The funeral is being held at 3 this
afterucon Irom U. under-takin- g,

parlors.. She had many friends
and Vas even more widely known in

prIand, Oregon.'

I WITH OUR VISITORS 1

Mr. and Mrs. George Gilmer, who
have been visiting here at the Moana
hotel for some time, left in the Colom-
bia last night for Japan. Mrs. .Gilmer
Is better known under the famous
pen name of "Dorothy Dix. ' She
gathered considerable', data and a
number of characteristic pictures for
at least one article - for an Eastern
magatlne cn Carnival, week. -

NURSE HAD

POOR HEALTH

Suffered Much Pain, Yet Had
to Work. Finally Cured by

Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound.

Toledo, Ohio. "I am a widow and go
tnff an4 nfTorkH fmm a.

lemaie trooDie ,

ipuiji that caused a great
deal of soreness t

across my back, and
through my abdo--
men. Sometimes it,
would be very pain- - '
fal after a hardJlj day's work.'.; I read
about Lydia E. i

Pinkham's Vege-- j
table Compound
arid tried it and it
has helped me won

derfully, so the soreness is all gone now.
I believe Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound is just the remedy for
female troubles." Mrs. Elizabeth
John. R. F. D. No. 4. Toledo, Ohio.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native 'roots and
herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful
drugs, and today is regarded as the
most successful remedy for female ills.
There are thousands of voluntary testi-
monials on file in the Pinkham labora-
tory at Lynn, Mass., to prove this
fact.: ; v

Just 2 Days remaining' of this big
bargain event' .' Sale ends Wednesday .

5 yds: Musliri for $1.0(j

.FIVE

T i.

1 Pride of the West," white Muslin
'
de Luxe, 5 yards

for $1.00. : . ;
- ; -- - ! -

6 yds. Indian Head for $1.00
3-in-

ch Indian Head, soft finish. G Yards for $1.00. V
. . '.." - - - ,i ', " ;" - -.- .

Shantungs! special, $1.00 per ydi
Shantung in a variety of splendid sport effects.' Special
per yard, $1.00. -

6 yds. Gingham for $1.00
"Toile in plaids, stripes and plain
colors. 6 yards for $1.00. r ? .

1 ' ; -

A. F. C. Gingham, 8 yds. for $1.00
' : Unusual Values in""- .

. '.s '

DAINTY
LACES
and Embroideries

Many new designs and patterns, White Shadow liacc.(;
Flouncings, Beadings, Edgings, Insertions, etc ,;t ?

-- '.

r
'

2 yds. for $1.00 ;
.

Hotel

t

IS y

near Fort

M ;

.
i 2G-in-ch frabroidery Flouncing 1

Special, $1.00 per yd.
i "

Regular Price, $i:50. i i -
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FIX

Chic, Exclusive, Dlstfncfife

Io XCiiliniry ct tbe stop cf
MISS POWER, BbstDn Bldg.

POULTRY v PRODUCE
MEATS J -- :l

Territorial Marketing Div'n.
Msunakf near Queen Phone .1843

PROTECTIVE agency of
f .

.'

I HAWAII ;:
. S; w.'E. Miles, Mgr.

Rooms S and C. Elite Bide. Hotel
SL opp. Bishop St. Phone 141L

For :'
; VIOTROLAS

: r ? viit.
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
1020 Fort'St.- - ... Phone 2321

Men's SuIU that fceW heli-- hape
. , and Style

W.W. AHANA CO
t v -- tailors, King neap Bethel

Sport Coatanot Mandarin- - Coata
Stockings, Etc

109-11- 8 No. King 8treL

DANCE
Our tuition does not merely teach

' .'etapa, it develop dancing ability and
iO individrallty. For ratea phont 3464.

Ml
tt:'- -

N. E. MONJO .
Moana HoteV

Pyrcric Fire Extinguishers

Gaso-Tom- c .

Acetylene Light & Agency Co Ltd.

STRAW
--Hata4 for Summer Weather

THE CLARION, Fort and Hotel

i,

pjimnwrMr

;!!!$ FOUM

IJLEANIL LINhli

'ringing bark from the ma Inland H
W. Breckons. J. It. Mairoon ami several
oilier iromlne.it HonoluUnn. the
Oceanic ilr(er Ventura. Capt. J. ft. Daw-
son. cornniaadet, docked at Tier 6 at

:4& this morning from San Francisco.
Such hiith seus wire running outnide
because of the easterly kona sale blowi-ng- today that the liner wan boarded
Inside the harbor just off the light
house and was riven pratique at the
docW.
.. Captain Daw won reported the name
kind of weather the China experienced,
strong (rales from the northwest and
then from the southeast, so that pas-
senger who were not rood sailors did

i not eat any too much moat of the time.
I - Delegate Kuhlo waa booke dat San

Frionclsco for the Ventura, but on
! learning of the extra esion of Con- -

KTwwr. cancenen nia nooKing no re-
turned to Washington. Captain Daw-
son fa Id. .
.; I'uraer Robert S. Acheaon reported SC
pasaengera. 42 baga of mail. 36 tona
of general cargo and 27 tons of ex-
press matter for Honolulu. The through
cargo Is practically capacity. 2285 tons.
but the list Of IMiaaentrern for Srdntv
i not much larger than the numbergetting off here.

- The Ventura is leaving at A o'clock
thiav afternoon for Pago Pago and Syd- -
ney. . She was la touch with the So - 1

noma all the time, the tatter Oceanic!
boat wirelessing that she Is making
good progress with one propeller. Cap
tain Dawson said the Sierra, when
stie lost one of her propellers a fewyears ago, averaged 13.2 knots going up
to San Francisco, lie said he thinks
the Sonoma is doing as well.

COLOMBIA TAKING FULL

V CARGO T0 THE ORIENT

At C o'clock Sunday afternoon the
Pacific Mall liner Colombia, which en-
tered port In the morning on her first
call at Honolulu, resumed her voyage
ti' the Orient. ' i

T!m Colombia's officers include Capt.
Ityland Drennan, sVhlff Steward Angus
Mcpherson. Freight Clerk Paul Schacht. j

j

tie Mall transpacific service, and Chief
V"!" k1!!?"Jd- - who came!

M7rt7Ui i arrived from Chl-TIiT- .f,

lh!rei5" celebrationsparnriiavn n w nviiuiuiu, AM I , - csjiu m I n
If. Haiibury of Shanghai and F. H. Key
ston of - Ban Francisco. Through pas-
sengers were S cabin. 1 , t

The. liner is carrying a capacity car-
go, mostly structural steel, to the Ori-
ent. Iter officers said she: refused us
much again she can carry. ,

From port the .Colombia took
15 passengers, including, Mrs. - George
L. Ollmer (Dorothy Dlx) and Mr. Gil-
mer. The Colombia's officers said
General Manager J. II. Rossi ter should
arrive on the Venezuela this week.
- Four firemen were injured through

collapse of a floor while fighting a
fire which completely destroyed the
Scott-Bathga- te wholesale block ' at
WlnsipejE. Man4 at a loss of $200,000.

NOTICE

" Intending deck passengers per
ateamahlp "Mauna Kea" sailing from
Hcholulu, March 24th are hereby no-
tified that mail) deck space has
fceen sn'd. ;

;

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAV. C6.,
V' ."w.-'.- v LTD.

Honolulu, T. 1U March 19, 1917.

7E ' iiinibUNCE ANOTHER EXCURSION AT THE
, . INCLUSIVE ' RATE 0t '- - -- vL

, hr ;

Leave Honolulu jVVEDNESDAY, 1 0 a. m.
: RIHllRN SATJjElfiAyj'

'STpp-6yE&- ;i

: : RESERVATIONS AND TICKETS ;
j

Inter-Islan- d Steam Navigation Co., Ltd.
Phone ;

1 W -MX ;t,:L!ri, Quen Street

: sssssssssssbbtsw aTsssssssssaasatsmsBasssaasstassssBi

m

Grocers

TTONOI.lTI.IT STAtt IUTT.I.ETIN. MARCH 19, 1017 '

iTUNB MING'S BODYjEASIERLY

IINLW LHINA

I todi; . the Matron stfanur Manna wire-jihi- p

lesise' In t. Caft.le & t'ookt'n shipping

Carrying in Hongkong for burial the
body f Tang. Ming, nt of
ine Mall ComiMHiy..!
the China Mall liner China. Capt; T. 11

Iobaon. arrived at 7:30 this morning
from Kan Francisco after a voyage
which her commander deacribed as
"rotten.' because strong gales blew
practically tht enttrt-- time. '

Tung Ming did recently in SanPrnrtwn Ilia familv la u mm nl n tr
his body to China. This morning a!
delegatlon of prominent Honolula Chi - J

nese Stockholders in the China Mail. I

headed by Chlng boarded the ves - I

sel and placed a handsome floral f

wreath or th' casker.
CaDtain Dobson said that after-leav- -

lng San Francisco - the China ran intojporihavy northwest gales, which after aj Capt. Arthur Lu Soule is making his
few days switched around ro the south-- I first trip as commander of the Manoa.
east, heavy beam seas buffeting her He has oeen promoted - from the Lur-nnt- il

last night when the storm died, line in consequence of the step-u- p of
down, it started dp agairt early thisMatson fleet captains consequent on
morning and the sea was . so rough completion of the new flagship Maui,
outside that difficulty waa experienced 1 which will enter the Hawaiian aervlce

here the Orient.
nese New Year In CRina

as
"this

the

thd

all

Shai.

boarding her. Th China was in cnm -
nm n lea t Ion UJ fl HCirpfl Willi 1 1 1 t-- t
son liner Manoa. which reported a
southeast gale and heavy beam seas,
so that it Is thought she will be late
arriving tomorrow.
Use Vmmr ef MtstttM

A case of mumps prevented the China
getting nratlque until after she had
been made fast at Pier 7 for about 20
minutes. She wnl steam for Yoko-
hama at S o'clock this afternoon.

For Honolulu. Purser C. P, James re-
ported, the China brought five first
cabin passengers and three second,
fhlaese Official Aboard .

A sion the notables on board's C.
H. Chen, the new comptroller of the
treasury for the Chinese government.
Prof. C. P. Wang. Ph. D.. from an east-
ern university. Is aboard bound for
Shanghai. He was met hesV by Rev-I- .

K Loofbourow. pastor of the First
M. K. church of Honolulu. ;

The China's former freight 'clerk. K.
A. Heyum. arrived here to accept a po-
sition In' the shipping department of
It. Hack feld Companv. Ltd.. the local
agency of the China Mall.
Me4- - l Muck Delay
' i ne i nina oraiugnc oniy two iaga 01

mall to Ilonotnlu. Iter through cargo
1400 ions. The liner Is six

avlng mane up a week offtwo weeks' delay she had when

simply paralysed commerce in China
ports. . making it . impossible for the
steamer to get her cargo aboard any
sooner. The china ran down and sank

lug tit tiiittiiu pe ui jaiiiii.iaBi
trip. ' .

oninnirrn rnr'iir
lUIINU
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LEAVES VESSEL
;f ti

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
HILO. March 18. There is trouble for

the eaptaln of the schooner. Bertie
Minor and he is looking for a new
crew, his men having left the ship and
declared their intention of net return-
ing to hei . !

1

The schooner has discharged her
lumber cargo and is ready for sea.
She has been anchored in the bay fori
some days now. waiting for a crew to
turn uo from somewhere or another.
The sailors who were formerly on the
vessel-ar- e dispersed around town and
they have ho intention of Jolnnlg their
ship again, ;.

" Another " windjammer. ; the A.' F.
Coates, is reported to be on" her way-dow-

n

from Souhd ports with a cargo
of lumber. She Is expected to make
her usual passage down and may be
in port witb'n a week from now

A request of $25,000 for an investi-
gation of the case of Charles F. Stei-lo- w

serving a tlife sentence for, the
murder of Charles D. Phelps and his
housekeeper was sent to the financial
committee of the Legislature by Gov-
ernor ' - -Whitman. : :

HELP WANTED.

Sewing Voman ; wanted; ' ateady em-
ployment. Apply Roselawn, 1366 S.
Kim St. - - - : 6737-6- t

v ':; '- - FOR RENT
the i beach, two mosquito-proo-f

' bedrooms; "with or without . houf-- 1

keeping privilege; desirable for
".business girls. Phone 766g. 6737-2- t

FOR SALE.
A-- l Sivnn' rmsdafftr ' nrlcp

. 3bo. . Can be seen at Royal - Ha-- !
1 WAiian garage or .phone 4626. 6737-C-t .

For Sale at all;

MOXPAY,

GALE

I

Delavml hv th gale blowing

department this morning that she wUl
not arrive oft" ..ori tomorrow until
a. m.. instead oi S0 a. m.

Beam aear ar buffetlnj, the Manoa.
and it la possible she may .be more
than an hour and a half late, although
the present direction of the wind is
favoring rather than retarding hei.

The Manoa is bringing i cabin pas- -
sengers. 59 bags ofnallI. 14 packages
of expres matter 60 automobiles and
7058 tons, o; cargo foi Honolulu. For
rvanuiui she nas lit torm or cargo.
The steamer will dock at Pier 15 and is
due to Meam Thursday for the Niaul

inext month. She is scheduled to leave
Sah Francisco April 4 on her maiden
voyages to Honolulu.

RUSSIA FRIEND

OF JAPAN, SAYS

LOCAL JAPANESE
i '

"Japanese do not look for any
change in the relations between Rus
sia and Japan c5nc.- - the declaration
of inderendence in Russia," said K
Kawamura of the Nippu Jlji
"Japanese pre3 and public were natu
rally surprised at be announcement
but Inasmuch as the Russian people
have .. been friendly toward Jaian
there is hardly any doubt about the
continuance of this friendship

"Russia has given Japan a foothold
in Manchuria. The late czar trans
ferred part of the transsiberian rail
road to Japah In return the Japanese
sent; ammunition to Russia and are
continuing to do so. Japan has been a
big help .to.oaala in the past year.
and Inasmuch , as Russia cannot re
ceive goods from England and France,
ft has remained for the Japanese to
keep the army suppiiec.

"Russia and Japan formed a treaty
to .safeguard, the interests of these
two nations in the Far East, and Rus-
sia has already turned over cpntrol
of the transsiberian railroad from Har
bin to Mukden. Japanese of course
will watch with interest the announce
ment made regarding any change in
tne foreign joiicy, V he concluded

FOLLOW FB1ELL

W' H. ?Hartohf Ahe new liquor 11

cense; Inspector, made his first arreBt
under the ; new role Saturday night
Whether he will secure a conviction
remains-- to be seen. S. Kawaguchi
ana k. Yonta were arraigned m po
lice court this morning and will be
heard on March 23 and 21, respec
tively.
. Accompanied by his assistant, John
Roberts, Hutton arrested Kawaguchi
in a restaudant he runs on Beretahia
street near Aala street,, and Horita,
the proprietor of a Japanese hotel on
Aala street. In each case liquor had
been 'bought with marked money and
a quantity, of intoxicants - were con
fiscated. V- - . , -

When asked this morning if he had
any statement to make of the policy
he would pursue relative to regula
tion of saloons and stamping out blind
pigs;. Hutton said (he had not except
that he would follow as closely as
possible in the late Inspector Fen- -

nell's traces.
"If I can do as well as he did I

shall be glad, he said.

RECORD IS SET

: Record 'for arrest of drunks was
reached Saturday night by the Hono-
lulu police. " That . night 13 were
brought in. From 4 o'clock Saturday
afternoon until 9:30 this morning out
of the i 36, total arrests 27 were for
drunkenness, detention or safe-keepin- g,

all practically the same thing.
So ,fast did .. the intoxicated crew

come , in from 'all quarters that one
full page of the police blotter contains
nothing but records of such arrests
with the exception of S. Kawaguchi
and K, .Yorita, who were really in
the same-clas-s as theyweije arrest-
ed for selling liquor without a license.

With .the exception of Soit$, a Japa-nese.w'o- o

has Jienii mrcestecl before
and who was fined $3 in police court
this - morning, every defendant not
turned over as soldiers to j the pro-

vost guard, was lectured and dis-
charged Sunday morning in the usual
manner; followed by Sheriff Rose.

. Mathew Swift, a detective :i Tapt
McDuffie's departmfcnt, in explanation
of the large number of drunks Sat-
urday night, says "'t was ori account
of the' rain, the mea drinking harder
because they ere cold ;

ore atyoa, Omsralaso o yee
h. .rnmur to SuD.Dust and WiM

nni-k- ly relieted by Murine Eye Remedy. Ne J

LAKlng. Just Eye Com tort. Al yon? PrvtggiM t
or by mail, tite pt Bjttle. - For Book of tta
kvo Xreot aak aiarv-- a 4a ncsnouj vh

MARKET SESSION

:

IS WITHOUT SALE

!

j Today's ses'.:jn the stcek ox- -

change rvas a reiietltlcn of Saturday
tad a sccucd "So Sales', session re-

sulted. Ketween boards, however, the
trjo&u-tion- s wete on a considerably

, larjer scale than Saturday, amount-Ji- n

to 420 siares acd there was more
business dene in nniisted shares also.
Price cC sugars were Inclined to sag.
L'esi he the reaf urin? strike ne i the
war news was deemed to tend toward
lower fissures tor that clasa of securit-
ies- Pioneer waa 36, Olaa 14 1-- 4. Ewa
31 2 and Pineapples 40 3-- 4.

Mineral Proaac;a ref.iX)n6ed to the
better , news contained in the mana-
ger's week end report and rose from
SO cents to 94 cents. Eneels Copper
was 6 7 8, Oil $3.1S and Montana-Bingha-

43 cents.

NEW SECRETARY FOR
KILAUEA SUGAR CO.

NAMED BY DIRECTORS

"Xt the annual meting of the stock-
holders of the Kllauea Sugar Co. held
February 27. in San Francisco, direc-
tors were reelected as follows: John
D. Spreckels, A. B. Spreckels. John D.
Spreckels,' Jr, W. D. K. Gibson and
Chas. A. Gibson.

The directors elected C. F. Jacobson
as secretary, vice the late H. W.
Thomas. Jacobson has been identified
with the office for many years, thor-
oughly understanding the details
thereof and will make a most com-
petent secretary- - His selection is an
apt reward for merit and faithfulness.
Chas. A. Gibson was elected as as-

sistant treasurer, and the, other offi-
cers were reelected. J. R,' Myers,
manager, reported a total yield of.
5200 tons of sugar in 1916, as com-
pared with a preliminary estimate of
6000 tons. The decrease in the
promised yield was attributed to the
low saccharine content and light
weight of the cane, milled, compared
frith the 1915 crop.

MINERAL PRODUCTS
TRAMWAY COMPLETE,

' MANAGER REPORTS

Mineral Products Company tram
way is completed, according to a wire- -

lees letter this morning, received from
Manager Robert Anderson. This wire-
less was his official week-en- d report
to directors here.' He further said
that a factory test i expected to be
made by the end of this week. -

Still another matter of importance
to . stockholders is the announcement
that he has received a quotation on
dioxide. As to this Anderson says:
"Braun, Knecht and Hegman quote
Eastern prices of dioxide 90 to 92 per
cent at 16 cents, 80 to 85 per cent at
10 cents." Minerat Products dioxide
runs 97 per cent, directors say; -

This is the first official quotation of
dioxide prices the directors of the
company have received.

Honolulu Stock Exchange
. Monday, March 16.

MERCAHTILB
. Bid. Asked

Alexander Ltd. ...... ....
C. Brewer Co. ......... .. ..

SUGAR. . '

Ewa Plantation Co. ...... 31 S3
Halkn Sugar Co. ......... ....
Hawaiian Agrlealtaral Co.
Hawn. Com. A Snaar Co. . . 4y,
Hawaiian Sngnr Co. ..... . ..... .
Hoaakaa Snaar Co.
Iteaomn Sngnr Co. ....... 39 . . . . .
Hntchlnaon Sngnr Plnnt. Co 80
Kahakn Plantation Co. . , .

Kekakn Sngnr Co. ........
Kolon Sugar Co. .........
Metlryde Sugar Co Ltd... lOVi
Onhn Snaar Co.
Olaa Snarar Co- - Ltd 14, 14Vt
Onowen Sngnr Co. se .
Pa than Sngar Co. ........ xtVt
Pacific Snaar Mill ....... 20
Pain Plantation Co. ...... 22S
Pepeekeo Sngnr Co. .......
Pioneer Mill Co. SSVi
Snn CaHon Milling Co.. .. . 1R
Walalsu. .Agrtenltnral Co. . 2Vt
AVfellnkn' Sngnr Co. ........ .10

MISCELLANEOUS -

Kndno Uevelopntent Co. Ltd
1st Issne Aaneao. OO ne. Pd
2nd I. Asaes. KO pe. Pd.

Ilalkn Frnlt Park. Co. Pd
Halka Fruit Paek, Com.
Hawaii Con. ly. 7 pe. A . . .
Hawaii Con. Ur. we. B... 4
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com. .. . . .
Hawaiian Kleetrle Co. i .

Hawn. Ptneaftple Co. ...... 40
Hon. Brew. St Malt. Co. Ltd
Honolulu Gan l'o Ltd.,... i:
Hon. R. T. L. Co. .......
Inter-Islan- d Steam av. Co.
Mutual Telephone Co.
nah Railway 41 Land Co. . iw l2Vt
Pnhaat; Rubber Co. . . . . . . 21 21
Selamo-Diudl- na Plan. Pd. 12 13
Selama-Dtndln- ga Pin-- 63 pc.
lnhJOng Olnk Rabher Co.. 'ii"

BOXDS -

Reach Walk tmn. Dlst. . . . 102
Hamakua Diteh Co. Ca ...
Hawaii Con. Ry. S no...... S3
Hawaiian Irr. Co. Ca . 73 93
Haw. Ter. 4 re Refund. 103
Haw. Ter.-- 4 ne. Pub. Imps.
Haw. Ter. P. I. 4 ne. 1912-1-3
Hisr. TenrU 3yt fre.....,;..
Honokaa Sugar (a pe. . . 93
Honolulu Gan Co Ltd-- So. 103
Hon. R. T. L. Co. pe. . .
Knunl Ry. Co. o ......... lo
Ma nou Imp. Hint. 3V. be...MeBryde Kagnr Co 3a
Mutual Tel. 3a 1041
Oahu Ry. Jt Land Co. 5 pe., ISA
tlahu Sugar Co. pe
Man soaar Co. pe.. ...... PS nV'i

Pacific Guano A Fert. Co 6s 10A
Pacific Sugar Mill Co, .. 10
San Carlos Milling Co, ne 9

net ween Boards t Saleai 13. KO. Sit
Pioneer. 3t 33. 20 Olaa. 143: 100 Ewa.
31JVO; 10O Hawn. Pines, 40.73.

RI RRER PRlCF.S.
At the Singapore Rubber Auctions

held this week commencing Wednes-
day, plantation pale crepe realized "0.1 J
cents per pound.

The New. York price for the corres-
ponding date, was 84 cents.

Latest rncsx quotation: 90 deg. teat, 5.27
cents, or $105.49 per ton.

Sugar 5.27cts
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.,

Ltd.
Members Honolulu Stock and . Bond

Exchange
Fort and Merchant Streets

Telephon 1208 .

CALL UPON
t't.t'is -- j

General insurance Agents
Fort and Merchant Streets

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.
Stocks and

Real 5 Insurance
Safe Deposit Vaults

Authorized by law to act as Execu-
tors, Administrators and Guardians.

t

umm go.
(LIMITED)

1 SUGAR
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

SHIPPING AND INSURANCE
AGENTS

FORT ST, HONOLULU, T. H.

List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP. . ...... Praaldant
G. H. ROBERTSON.........

Vice-P'raaltfa- nt and Managtr
R. IVERS ..................

Vice-Preside- nt and' Secretary
A. GARTLEY... Vice-Preside- nt

" E-- A. R. ROSS. .... . .Treasurer
GEO. R. CARTER.... Director
C. H. COOKE... ...... Director
J. R. GALT.......... ..Director
R. A. COO KE . . . . .... .Director
D. G. MAY. .Auditor

Honolulu,
Fort Street, near Queen

; Transacts a general Banking
' Business. :

? ;;

I Invites your account and guar
; antees safe and efficient service.
Exchange, Letters of Credit and

; Travelers' Checks issued a
principal points.

Cable Transfers'

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas,' screen In all houses
Small furnished cottage for 2. $15. . -

3- -bedroom house; garage; $30;
4--bedroom house; garage; $30.
Stores with basement Maunakea

street, near waterfront; $27.50.

J. H. SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu 8L Telephone 3633

Insurance
P.. F. DILLINGHAM CO, LTD.

PHONE 4915 ;

Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation
SURETY BONDS -

P. H. BURNETTE
79 Merchant 8t,! Phone 1846

NOTARY PUBLIC
Commissioner of Deeds

California and New York -

Draws: Wills. Deeds. Mortaaaesand
all Legal Documents.

The National City Company
New York . San Francisco

INVESTMENT BONDS
' H. A. BRUC V

200 Bank of Hawaii Bldg. Tel 1S19

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
COMPANY, LIMITED

Consulting, Designing and Con-- f

structlng Engineers
Bridges, Buildings, Concrete Struc-

tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary Sys-
tems, Reports and Estimates on BxvJ
ects. Phone 1045.

"
CHOP SUI

3 North King Street
(Between Maunakea and Smith)

Call arid see our brand new. CHOP
SUI HOUSE Everything Neat

and Clean
Tables may be reserved by phone.

No. 1713 F

Vr VW--
2 . -- .'v?v.,fi'fr-4'- 'rtf

Life, pjre, Marine,
AutomobileTCLTists
Baggage or ccidint
insurance,- - IT

ir'i(;i hutrM

Bonds
Estate

Trustees,

FACTORS

Thrif-t-
The'rSavinff Habit find
root in optimism.

Optimism IooIca ahead to
a bright future. Thrift
provide in the present for
a happy future.
The Saving Habit ro-yid- es

spirit in optimism"
and thrift in body.
Both- - are most desirable.
Get the habit and bring
your savings to our. -

Savings Dept.

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
I Fort and . Merchant

AtaprS
Baiduiii

v Limited '
Sugar faciprs

. Commissioo . llftchants
arid Insurance' AgtTits

'
oTnTammmmmmn

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial ft Sugar

- Company.

HafJra Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation Company.

Maui Agricultural, Company.

Hawaiian Sugar Company.

JCahuku Plantation Company.
MeBryde Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company. "

Kauai Fruit ft Land Co Ltd.
Honolua Ranch. ' !

.
j

' Money Grows when yoii" '

SAVE
and deposit if with us.

Wo. pay 4 per cent interest
BISHOP & CO.

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
, BANK, LIMITED.

Capital subscribed.. yon 43,000,000
Capital paid up. . . . .yen 30,000,000
Resarra fund ....... yen 2000,000

8. AWOKI. Ucal Manager '

LIONEL R. A. HART
Campbell Block Phone No 3853
MINING AND OIL SECURITIES

OFFERS INVESTOR8 20 TO
50 PER ANNUM

E. C. PETERS
210 McCandlesa Bldg.
; Honolulu, T. H.

Stocks, Bends, Securities, Loans
Negotiated, Trust Estates .

'Managed. 1

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
8T0CK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Leans;- "' Made ' '

Merchant Street Star Building
Phone 1572 .

Money tpLdatt
HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF

HAWAII, LIMITED.- - ?

816 Fot Street . Telephone 1S3
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At ?:0 o'clock
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EightReels ofTriangle Film

BIGGEST DRAWING CARD IN THE FILM WORLD
Popular Screen Artist with punch personality, pro-

claimed, by critics the brainiest performer before the
camera, in Triangle Feature Film,

THIS DYNAMIC COMEDY DRAMA- - CARRIED NEW
YORK OFF FEET. FIVE REELS.

Mack Sennett's Keystone Gloom Chasers in Two Sizzling
Reels of Fun,

'IHer
. REDUCED PRICES 10, 20 AND 30 CENTS.
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Use

at
i Phone 10S5

9.
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as Fairbanks
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Pmnted Hero."

' AND
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De

828 Fort Street

174 King Street, next to Young Bldg.

At o'clock

and
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FederalWireless Service

ferred Messages Reduced Rates
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Oiiii Pacific Trisfer MM
STORING, PACKmG AND SHIPPING OF FURNITURE,

ETC.; FREIGHT HAULERS AND GENERAL EXPRESS

BUSIirESS 1IAIL CARRIERS.

Pnoncn:
iiu!iiiii!::!i:i:!!!!iui!!i:::!!!:::iii:::;:!;:::!ii:::

Isn't the well-dresse- d man!

1874-1Q- 7S

MeSi-JE- -
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STAR-BULLETI- N,
-- MARCH-19, 1917; 6EVK?

TRAFFIC GAIN IS

SHOWN IN REPORT

! Plans for a general improvement cf
ltj, service throughout the city 'nav
been completed-b- y the Honolulu Rapid
Transit and Land Company details ot

! which are included in the annual re-

port of C. G. Ballentyne, manager of
the company. It is also announced
that the 152S.0CG worth of bends pf
th company, due May 1, are to
taken up by a $490,XH stock increase
and a loan of $128,000.

The extension and repair work
i w blch is contemplated for this and
'next year the double tracking of 'as also ii that Palton
King street, extension along School

! street into Kalihi valley, new ralU-o-
! Berctanla from Alapai to
Hotel from Alakea to River, and on
Fort from Queen to Allen and from
Hotel to Beretania and a renewal of
the ties on Alakea and Beretania and
a few short sections in other parts of
the city.

Ballentyne, in his report, also points
out the great increase in cost of ma-
terial. The rails ordered for the new
construction cost 151.85 while- - 11
months ago the rails purchased cost
$31.75.

President Peck, In his report, says:
(The outstanding feature of the

year's operations is the growth of traf-
fic, the passenger revenue for 1916
showing increase of more than $65
POO over that of 1915, and of nearly
$45,000 over that of any year of oper-
ation. Perhaps no other factorso
clearly demonstrates the city's growth.
In 1907 there were carried 7,358,278
pay passengers, as compared with 0

in the year Just closed. ;
--Although the present franchise, has

but about 13 years more to ran, your
board of directors believe that the In-
auguration of a policy of Immediate
extension, of lines and service' will be
met more than half way by a com-
munity sentiment of approval so
strong and permanent as to bring
about. In due time, an extension of
our franchise on terms that will be
fair alike to us and to the Honolulu
public.- - '. V . -

OVER 150 MERRY MAKERS
EN JO YEO ANNUAL BANQUET

PHOENIX NI0HT

- Over 1 50 members of the Modern
Order of Phoenix were present 'at "the
annual banquet in the clabrooms Sat-
urday night. - The hall was decorated
and many friends were guests of mem-
bers., v

, Julius W. Ascb, the leader of the
lodge, was toastmaster and Lorrin An-
drews, In a toast to President Wilson,
gave the evening's address. He urged
patriotism ' In the present impending
crisis. ,i

The, entertainment committee con-
sisted of Nell glattery, A. Werner,' A.
E. Carter and Jamea E, Boyle. , The
caterer was Harry . WbJtcomb, a mem-
ber of the lodge. , Secretary Harry
Allirray, with many willing volunteers,
furnished the .entertainments. '

TERRITORIAL

WOULD REMAIN IN JAIL
; REMAINDER pF HIS LIFE

High; Sheriff ! Wilfaam Jarrett has' a
prisoner at the territorial jail who
would petition1' the governor nots to
get him out kit Jail but to keep him
there the rest' of his life. Evidently
the . Filipino, who happens to be the
TUsoner in question, tannot bear to
think of leaving when his time ex-pire- s.

'. " i

FnrtterEa6raf, :ner occasionally goes
on a fast that bothers us," says the
high sheriff, an,d after he has re-

fused 1q 'eat for iwd or three days
we have to force him to drink mllk.7
"Thib Filipino 11 be sent to Police

Surgeon R.JQ. Ayer of' the emergehcy
hospital ! for; examina tion - and treat-
ment Sheriff Jarrett aays the doc-
tor has his'

permission to give the pris-
oner A Httle" legAl idvice about his
request - for life imprisonment -

Isn't it the jaunty, fashionably clothed iigure care-fre- e iu its easy conscions-.- .
ness !

You fdinire the good taste that -- lies behind the choice of such garments the
5 fine sense of harmony and fitness.

Yet you can'.have i suit equally becoming reflecting the same high qualities
of stvie and manufacture. !

: . - Visit our Fort Street Store today. We are students of
:J-4?- :.' fashion, and will clothe you with the care of an artist.
.

. . ; -- YonU find us able to suit you exactly. , ,

RNY

t

Fort and Merchant Streets
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HONOLULU MONDAY,

SATUR0AY
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ISCIPLF.' TELLS

OF PIONEER BAYS

Dramas cf the early days in itie
Vfrst have ever oal af. fansfp.alico fur-th- e

followers of thiupt 'theatrical. At)
the Hawaii theater the early-wee- k of--

fering. "The Disciple." deals with the
days wheri civilization was gradually
absorbing that great stretch of coun-- ,
try lyins .,the Rockies; when
the missionary traveled with a pair of t

rs within handy calling dis-
tance and knew1 how' to use. them, j

William S. Hart's work as the pio
neer rnisflcnary Is exceptionally good.

is Morothy In
an

Alexander,

an

tue role of h.4 wile. The missionary,
is all that could le expected cf such
a chatactcr; while his wife is a thai-lo- w,

feather-braine- d individual who
leaves her chi'd and worthy husband
for a saloonkeeper-gambler- . -- .:

' Naturally, there comes to the wo-

man ah awakening in which she real-
izes feer error and can see the dif-

ference' between the two men.'; ft is
then the strength of the missionary is
shown. In a climax that Is a long con-
tinuation of thrills and one which '

comes swift and unexpected. It Is a
kgtrotig drama.

Fred Mace, In "A Janitor's Wife's
Temptation," is a riot. This Key-
stone Komedy is a clever relief to the
tense drama which is the feature of-

fering. The Fathe color films are al-
ways good and1 the present one is no
exception;; V; ... .

'INTRIGUE' SHOVS

THRILLS OF VAR

In times of , war It is natural that
the thoughts of inventors turn to war
implements, new n--r' hods of Instruc-
tion' or means for aUeviating the suf-
fering of the wounded and dying. This
idea Is used as the basis of the cur-
rent Pallas 'feature. "The Intrigue,"
now showing at the Liberty theatter.
It Is not so natural for the inventor,
who has perfected an It-ra- y grin that
will deal death' and destruction at a
distance of many miles, to be called
upon to destroy the child of his brain.
He is in "The Intrigue," pleaded wRh
by the woman he loves to take this
action rather than spread misery and
despair broadcast 'Does he answer
the call of lofeT f' The photo-pla- y .Is
worth seeing to decide this question.- -

The 'woman in the case is none oth-
er than Lenore'Ulrlch. TamouB as the
star in the manrmoth prdductlon,' " The
Bird of Paradise. She appears as
the " Countess Sonia, first as a nurse
in a Red Crosit hospital and later as
a diHotoat-lf- f fUresetatlve of A,exj)n
eountry;as8ignd the"dirty 6f counter
ing the'pIins oT an enemy, country to j
secure Te,ray gux. , tj- i '
'.Suffice it to' lay tne plans of the

man are all aot to 'pieces and the
countess, while still in the guise of an
emigrant, wins-"h- e loye of the hand- -

some younp American jnyentor,

mniinirfrnnifniTiiiii m r iiiiii ni ruuVUuu I UUUULLr

SCREAK PLAY

i The troubles of ' Douglas Fairbanks
in the Triangle feature film, "Double
Trouble,' shown for the first time
last night at the BUott theater, are the
delight of the . lucky spectators . who
see this exciting film. ,

-- The story deals with dual personali-
ty and aphasia, and is, worked out
along screamingly humorous but scien-
tific lines. It concerns the career of
Florian Araidon,"" well-behav- ed fig-

ure in a small community who is su-

perintendent of a Sunday school. But
Florian meets with an accident that
brings from v subconscious nature
another personality which is just the
opposite of the gentle Florian.

Eugene Brassfield this new per-
sonality takes its place in the af-

fairs of Florian and creates a scanda-
lous furore in the otherwise placid
life of the conmunity. Ultimately,
however, the best jiaits of .the two
personalities aremerged into one, and
Brassvllle-Amklo- n becomes a power-
ful citizen.

Three .other reels of comedy by the
Keystone forces make iip the long
program- - --But ' the : princiiial feature
is the lightning work of Fairbanks
who has been hailed the brainiest per-
former now before'ltne camera.

HONOLULU ASTONISHED
BY MERCHANT'S STORY

A merchant relates the following :

"Foryeart could not sleep without
turning every hour. Whatever I ate
caused gas and sourness." Also had
stomach catarrh. ONE SPOONFUL,
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc.. as mix-
ed In Adler-i-fe- a relieved me INSTANT-
LY. Because Adlerka flushes, the
ENTIRE alimentary tract it relieves
ANY CASE constipation, sour stomach
or gas and prevents appendicitis. It
has QUICKEST action of anything we
ever sold. The Hollister Drug Co.

" -Adv. -

I DAILY REMINDERS

Around the island, $1.75. Phone
lSSC-Ad- y..'

- ;
" ' i

Make some of today's want ads
serve. YOU by answering a few of

'them. . -
.

." Wanted Two more passengers 'to
make up motor arty around island,
$4 Qf each. . Lewis Cat?ge, phone 2141.

Adv.
For Distilled Water, Hire's Root

Deer iu4 all other Pouufar Drinks
irv ii.;- - r..n :.hi Waier w.f.s

Adv.

HAAMTH EATM

iff

FREB MAGE

portrays
Parson,"

Keystone Fame, iir 4,A WIFE'S .TEMPTATION'
.. . . Keystone Komedy in Two Parts

Don't forget to bring your . because jrou till
So be r . , - 1

PATHE COLOR FIL"M EDUCATIONAL '

of

,6TH
DRAMA OF LOVE, WAR AND

A Master the Powers 'C,

of Scientific Warfare and the Sacnnce of Wonderful
Love.-- '

'
y ' yS-K-''-

13th Chapter ol

WIIU

'ihaTJomo

s

BEST PICTURES, BEST BEST PEOPLE
: ALWAYS AT THJG LIBERTY ;V v "

Prices 20, 30 Cents. . 50Cents.

'ti,

itu

a

a
;'

FOR PHONE 5060

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT
:

: . AT EM MA SQUARE

Beginning at 7:30 tonight the Ha-- ,

waiian Band, under the. leadership of
Prof. Peter Kalani,. will give a public
concert in Emma Square. The pro
gram for the evening will be as fol-

lows: ;:- ;
' . "America"!

March, "The Board of Supervisors"
.......... ; .... . ,. ......... Kalani

Overture, "Ormion" (by request) ... ....... ; Petee
Patrol, "Cossack"... . . . . . .1. Tschakoff

"The Honeymoon TraU"
. i... Ar. by T. Clark

- PART II A
Hawaiian Songs, by Hawaiian Band

Glee Club
Waltz, "One Thousand and One

Nights". . . . ....... ,. . .J. Strauss
One-Ste-p March, "The Modern Or-

der of Phoenix". ... .. ...N. Slattery
. "Aloha Oe". "Hawaii Ponoi"

"The Star Spangled Banner"

WhUe thousands of bushels of grain
were being loaded on steamships for
Europe members of the Boston cham-
ber of commerce telegraphed to United
States Senator Lodge' at .Washington
that 'stock of all kinds is starving
throughout Massachusetts." . V

Art Exhibition
1061 Alakea St Island Scenes by

E. W. CHRISTMAS, R. B. A.
Daily;; to '3
Visitors 'nvlted

PRICESrrxlfc 20, 30 qET . ,,. ,

EIHT
liberty-Paramou- nt

Guilty

j
!

1 or

Preg.-a- m fceginning at 1:33 o. m. until '

; 4 p. n. - ' !

Evening (two shows) 6:30 ard
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODATj

AND EVENING !

"Corj.oral Billy's Comeback" (tf- - i

part diama) Big V
"Some iniel" ccjcedy) --. , Sells
"To Savt thv Roav (vvosfnm i

h?.n:ai: .'.;;.-- ..... Liiiiih
"ai.rins Cieaauis ' '(um8dy) .Vim .

I

1--

'

n

RESERVATIONS

TONIGHT... 7:40 P.M.

Triangle Fi'm Co. Presents

WILLIAM S. HART
The Screen Idol of the Main- -

land In

"THE DISCIPLE"
A strong drama of the West
Hart a --"Shooting
Iron This photo-
play gives him plenty of op-

portunities to. display, emo-

tional and dramatic effect

If. you see Hart once you
will never miss any of his
pictures.

of JANITOR'S
Screaming

handkerchiefs, will laugh
you cry prepared,

3!30J

Tl.l.

PALLAS PICTURES PRESENTS

J..

STAR OF "THE BIRD OF " IN

Play,

it

MUSIC,

--10, Boxeats

Selection,

UJLMCE
PARADISE,

GRIPPING ROMANCE
EliJE?

conflicting

PatiMelily
- r

" "i

it

1
.

t

1 - -

i v

i

iMrmr.i

I'H

iniKiuUL

Mow to set to aim
A

.if

!
I

.... MT

i

ie- i f iu

:

' I

J O -- 7

HawaEaiii mpp sb
J

The toothsome n a v "dainties
which Would delight your ' main
land visitors io much are fully
given in reliable rccipe$by. well-known- ,;

Honolulu wpmen -- and pre-

sented in excellent form in the '

nonoiuiu

E

Price S0c"
'.':--r- -- ;'

At the office of the ., :

HONOLULIJ STAR-BULLETH- T

125 Merchant Street.

: r i ' ' - ' -

1

t i e

r,

-- i

An Uridi-S- M WdiidlHia
is tie marine, garden at Ilaleiwa. Clearly and comfort-
ably ,seeii from the twin-enirin- e; glass bottom boat "Santa
Catalina,?' at Ualeiwa Hotels t Evcrypne entbusiastic
who see i. AlsQ bathing boating," golf and tennis.

'
- OAHU'S FAVORITE RESORT
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DANCING CLASSES
I .Tarn the ltet New York dances

from MADAME LESTER, Honolulu'
leading teacher: Tuesday evening.
Club! Friday evening. Punahoo Class;
Faiurday morning, Children's Class.
Kancy and Hage dancing, private les-
ions by appointment Phone 1162, 1. O.
O. Y. Hall. Ilea. :6T5. The Kotnagoy.

KENNETH ALEXANDER

": Portraits
Sittings by Appointments 4682

424 Beretania St.

Smartness and Novelty in

SHOES
for men or women

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE
STORE, 1051 Fort St.

HONOLULU

DAIRYMEN'S

ASSOCIATION

Two deliveries daily, fresh
pasteurized ' island milk
and cream.

Fresh Eggs

PHONES 1542-467- 6

mimm
mm
mm

For. every ; minute you
Fpend in picking but a suit
of clothes at tlii sale, vou
can save a dollar or more
a minuttx" Go over this
list and see the big sav-
ings you .can make then
ACT. The stock can't last
long at THESE PRICES:

$15.00 Suits. ,2 for $22.50
'

. You Save $7.50

$17.50 Suits. '.2 for $27.50
; You Save $7.50

'

$20.00 Suits. . 2 for $30.00
, You Save, $10.00

$22.50 Suits.. 2 for $32.50
You Save $12.50

$25.00 Suits.. 2 for $35.00
You Save $15.00

$27.50 Suits. .2 for $37.50
You Save $17.50

$30.00 Suits. . 2 for $40.00
: You Save $20.00- -

$35.00 Suits;. 6 for $45.00
. . You Save $25.00 ,

Remember! ) Not just a
i few unsaleable 'stickers'
! but bur entire stock is on
! sale at the above prices
I for a short time only;

The

Clothiers
1138 Fort Street1141

Open from 8 am. to 6 p.m.
Saturdays, till 9 at night.

AR.MV &NAVY
WEST POINT DINNER SATURDAY NIGHT

IS GREAT SUCCESS; 34 CLASSES THERE

The West Point dinner to commemo-- 1 of taking in the "beasts."
rate the 115th anniversary of the Capt. R. E. D. Hoyle acted as cbe?r
rnited States military academy, was, leader and "long corps yells," starting
held at the Moana Hotel on Saturday
evening and was a grand success, all
the "old guards" on the island attend-
ing the reunion and renewing old ac-
quaintance. About 140 officers, rant
ing in dank from brigadier general to
first lieutenant, attended the celebra-
tion, 34 classes being represented.

'P Gen. Edward Davis, a resident of
Honolulu, represented the oldest clasa

f present, that of 1867; while Lieuts.
Britton, Sharrar and Guyer represent-
ed the youngest, the class of 1916. The
class of 1912 was; represented by the
largest number of officers, 12 being In
attendance. f .

During the evening a special orches-
tra, organized and directed by Francis
Leigh, band leader of the 22nd Infan
try, furnished the music for both the
concert and songs. An Improvised
platform in one end of the banquet
hall was occupied by the orchestra and
was utilized for the stunts.

Gen. Strong ably officiated as toast-maste- r

and the first toast proposed by
Gen. Treat to the president of the
United States was drunk standing.
CoL Guftinard spoke on the subject
"When West Point Goes to War." and
Ma J. Longan's toast to "Alma Mater"
was of a humorous nature and brought
down the house. Lieut. McGregor told
the "old grads" that "West Point Ain't
What It Waa" and had his humorous
description- - concerning the reception
of new cadets when they enter tho
academy as plebes been strictly cor-
rect, it was evident that a radical
change had come over the old method

(biiSfclferRofes
fSprU1 SUr-Bstlrti- a Orrctnondnrt)

FORT SHAFTER,; Mac. 19. A most
delightful infora-a- dance was given
at headquarteis building Fort Shatt-
er on Friday evening, for the benefit
of the kindergarten school - The ar-
rangements were ir. charge of Mrs.
Cohen, Mrs. Reason rnd Mrs. Breit-flel- d.

and the.se ladles fully demon-
strated their ability by the enjoyment
of those att mdins. . Refreshments
were furnished by the committee and
served on the west Ianai. : The music
was furnished by the 2nd Infantry,
whl;h Is noted for its spirited dance
nvisi:, and did not disappoint the
dancers on this occasion, being under
the. able directorship of Band' Leader
A. Jacobsen. , , - i ' '

The many fronds, of Sgt. McAniff,
who was stationed at Fort Shafter
with Company E, Signal Corp, will
regret to hear of the painful accident
he met wil h' when thrown , from his
horse. '. His collar bone was broken
and odier minor injuries received. It
is hoped he will socn recover and be
back to duty. : -

, V ST .Xr-
It is earnestly -- hoped that the par

ents will send their children as usual
I
to the Sunday school, which is held
every Sunday morning at 9:30 in
headquarters building second floor.
There seemed To be some idea that

! the Sunday --schcol would be closed

EXAMINATION
' next .Sunday let all the children be
' present. ,.

One of tho most enjoyable children's
.parties was that given Wednesday
, afternoon, celebrating the sixth birth-- !

day little Leaore Eiy, attrac-
tive daughter of Sgt and Mrs. Ernest
Ely. The de.-oration-s were carried
out In pink and white scheme,
the table bein? very lovely, and hav- -

' cake

Intere3ting games wero played, chief
among them "Pinning Bunnv's

; tall on," which caused much 'merri-
ment The fortunate "pinner" was
Miss Virginia who was pre- -

sentei with d&Inty little book as
prize. After the games guests

(hade their little hostess reluctant
; goodby, and be locking forward to

A Delicious

19, 1917.

with one fpr Gen. Davis, were kept u,
during the evening. Capt. ifettler was
in charge of all arrangements and
unanimous votes of thanks were ten-
dered to him and to Mr. Moroni, man
pnger of the Moana Hotel, who pro-
vided an excellent menu and service.

Three dark-fac- e comedians from the
2."th Infantry furnished "stunts" which
were very acceptable. Their rough-hous- e

dancing was an exceptionally
high order and their conversation in-

cluded Jokes that referred to Vet
Point and to the officers present Capt.
E. F. Rice impersonated Swede con-
gressman from Wisconsin he in-

formed the graduates of the academy
what be thought of the army and what
they might expect congress to do for
them. During the evening "cables
grams" were received from all over
the world from persons of note, in
cluding Kaiser Wilhelm, "Pancho
Villa, Czar Nicholas and the Emperor
of Japan; these being among the hits
of the evening.

Among the pleasant surprises of the
evening was the announcement that
Prof. Dr. John Brashear, an adopt
ed member the Class of 1911, was
present and would give talk. Prof.
Brashear. a noted engineer who is re
membered by all recent graduates as
o lecturer in the department of philo
sophy at West Point, is great favor
ite with the cadets. He is stopping
between boats at Honolulu on his way
to the mainland from Japan, and hie
presence and talk were greatly ap
preciated.

MEN OF 25TH INFANTRY
ENJOY ADDRESS GIVEN

BY

(Special Star-Bulleti- n Correspondence)
SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, March

18. The officers and men of the 25th
Infantry had the pleasure Friday aft-
ernoon of hearing philosopher and
orator In the person of Bishop Leo-
nard, who addressed them upon pat-
riotism. The bishop placed much em-
phasis upon moral courage as being
the first requisite necessary in the
making of good soldier. He also
outlined the Civil War in most dra-
matic manner and showed the respon-
sibility that rested upon President
Lincoln at time when, despondency
has hanging over the country like
great cloud and that such times de-

mand man of the keenest intellect
and diplomatic conceptions, :

The bishop compared President Wil
son with. President; Lincoln, showing
that Wilson has shown similar good
courage and Judgment In this most
critical epoch which the United States
is now facing.

The officers and men of the regi-
ment, feel that they have been given
the one big treat the year in hear-
ing the bishop's address vand that his
visit to Hawaii is great asset to the
lovers of oratory.

Bishop Leonard, Mrs. Leonard, Rev.
W. H. Fry, of Methodist
missions, and Mrs. Fry were the
guests of the regiment and later the
guests of Lieut.-Co- l. Albright and Mrs.
Albright at tea.'

after the chaplain left but the ladles
are carrying on the good work, so'

on

of the

color

the

of

and
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of

of

FOR TO WEST
POINT TO BE

A physical examination of appli-
cants for admission, to the United
States military academy at West
Point is to be held at Fort Shafter,
March '20, at 9 o'clock before board
composed of MaJ. E.-- H." Hartnett,
Medical Cortai Cant. VV. E. Huntr 2nd

ting beautiful birthday as Its Infantry; Capt. Edwin S. Hartshorn,
cenierpice. ai every cnua s place l 2nd Infantry; ' Capt. Leopold Mitchell,
was an attractive Easter egg. Many Medical Corps, and 1st Lieut C. A.

beirg
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... Railway traffic in Spain is to be
placed tinder the control of committees
headed by the of the
public works -

Ravins Just sucn a
yea.

Breakfast

LEONARD

PHYSICAL

TOMORROW

director-gener- al

good time next,

Dish
Grape-Nuts- , the read) --cooked Breakfast. Food, lias

a unique flavor of its own, and once tried, remains
favorite. :

r The delicious and fascinating taste is not its chief
merit, however. During; the process of manufacture,
the starchy parts of the' cereals (wheat and barley)
from which' the food is made, are turned into the
slightly sweet, sugary substance known as Dextrose,
for easy, quick digestion.

Practical experience shows that even weak stomachs
can digest it, and the powerful, nourishing qualities
make themselves felt after a! few davs.

food is fully cooked at the factories and readv to serve
with civam of milk (hot or cold).

HONOLULU STAR nUI.I.BTlNTf MONDAY, MAKCIT

BISHOP

superintendent

ADMISSION

SERVICE FIRST
PHONE

Wants Others to Know
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RHEUMATISM
WEATHER

(By Mott M. D.)
A close
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I The big ask that
the bill to the of !

and be not un
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sewer
Representative bill for

: road from Hilo to the
park is

RESOLUTION SEEKS.
INVESTIGATION

REFORM SCHOOL

An of
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been in an severe
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HONOLULU CONTRUCTION & DRAYING
J. J. BELSER, Manager.

STORAGE 65 71 QUEEN

Can't How He
After

For years, Mr. Chas. Froe-- j

lich. R. F. D. No. 2,
from and

trouble. He tried all the for
miles but got no and
had up. when Mrs.
lich read in the City Post

and and what it i

had done for a man with
He says. "She sent for

and and from the first I

felt I only took two
and am well now and can eat and
work like a map and

did it and I'll do all I can to
get to try it."

and are compounded
from the formulas at
the Pinus laboratories Monticello.

and can purchased In Honolulu Benson. Smith & Co., wholesale
distributors, leading stores; doctor's is
necessary. Fruitola a pure fruit oil IntesUnal lubricant

hardened so much suffering, dis-
charging the accumulated sufferer's intense relief.

usually sufficient indicate efficacy. tonic-alterativ-e that
effective rebuild and restore weakened, rundown system.

booklet special interest those suffer stomach trouble
be obtained writing the Pinus Laboratories, Monticello, Illinois.

house spent $4129.-3-5

federal, $9027.83
'territorial Speaker

Holstein reported today.
leaves balance $13,870.65
federal $20,972.72 territo-
rial fund. Speaker Holstein urged
chairmen committees
expenses much possible.

Saturday
been introduced house,

time

WHY COMES
WITH COLD

Valentine Pierce,
connection exists between

these cold weather rheuma
tism... Alex.. Haig London

most followers medical pro-

fession belief presence
system acid,

excess', rear" rheuma--

Every recognized
difference appearance
water cold; there

copious sediment "brick-dust- "

Several causes
cumulation .acid system,
which, rheumatism

creaky joins, swollen fingers,
painful Joints.' reason

profuse sweating,
weather, kidneys unable

double burden. An-

other reason people not
drink much water weather

summer, which helps
kidneys. Again,

meat --weather, peo-

ple susceptible
develop rheumatism eating meat

times persons should
drink copiously water,

morning might-
Anuric (double strength) three
times Anuric
tablet be almost

store.' dissolves
system carries out-wart- i.

would advise everyone
Anaric occasionally, continue
three weeks-- ,

avoid rheumaUsm,
painful disorders acid

system.
Make yourself healthy strong

open-ai- r exercise
cleanse occasionally
mulating action pleasant
laxative composed May-appl- e,

dried juice aloe, jalap,!
sugar-coate- d drug-
gists Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.

WATER
BILL AS

BY

Copies resolutions passed
Hawaii supervisors relat-
ing leMclatlnn
makers, reached holse today.

island supervisors
prohibit pollution

waters streams passed
amended become eirective

not having constructed
adequate systems.

Lyman's a
$400,000 Kilauea
national approved.

OF
BOYS'

investigation alleged harsh
punishment inmates

boys industrial school Waialef
provided resolution intro-

duced today Keie-koii- o.

resolution
reported member

.whipped unusually
manner and special com-
mittee, named in-

vestigate.

STAR BULLETIN GIVES
TODAY'S NCWT. TODAY

iuiiu uu
CO.. LTD.
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TO SOUTH ST.

Understand
Cured So Quickly Suf-

fering Nineteen Years.

Wasj

nineteen
Gorham, Kansas,

suffered stomach kidney
doctors

around relief,
about given Froe-- j

Kansas
about Fruitola Traxo

stomach
trouble. Frnit-ol- a

Traxo
better. bottles

young Fruitola
Traxo

others
Fruitola Traxo

original Edsall
CHAS. FROELICH

prescription

disintegrates particles

Traxo

BILL WOULD LIMIT
CARRYING BAGGAGE

ON RUNNING BOARDS- i

A bill to re'-ju'at- e the carrying of.
! a ?gage or freight oh motor cars and
tru'Ms used for the transportation of j

. cenger was introduced in thel
house today, b-i- ng one of several bills
relaitns to autos and motor vehicles.

In part, the text of the 'measure is
as follows:

"Section 1. It'shall be unlawful for
any person driving, operaUng or in
charge of any motor car or' truck used
for the transportation of passengers,
to carry ro permit to .be carried any
baggage or freight on such motor car
or truck In such manner that the
same or any part thereof projects be-

yond the extreme width of said motor
car or truck.

-- Section 2. No parson shall carry
on .he running board .'of" any ' motor
car or truck used for the transporta-
tion of passengers any baggage,
freight or packages which project in
any way beyond such running board,
or which will cause the doors of Boch
motor car or truck to be blocked so
that the passengers therein have not
free access to the same.

"Section 3. Any person violating
any of the provisions of this act shall
be punished by a flee of not less Chan
five dollars ($5.00) nor more than one
hundred and fifty dollars ($150.00)."

Large stock of silk, pongee crepe,
stripe silk and creic in. large

Oriental and
Antique
go hand in

be
as

so

an

Japanese Ilahutai
pongev strije stripe

is mostly

sentimenTai ana uieir
pnee

will

S
near Nuuanu

" Armour's Star Hams, per lb. ,30c
Armour's Colonial Hams, per lb. ........ ..$8c
Armour's Picnic Hams, per lb. . . . ..... . ; . .19c
Armour's Shield Bacon, per. lb. ...... . . . ,32c
Armour's Colonial Bacon, icr lb. .30c
Boasting Chickens, diVssed, per lb. ,. . . . . . . .34c

' California Potatoes, per 100 lbs. ......... .$5.50

Also Armour's famous Veribest brands of
canned goods Vegetables, Fruits, Meats, Etc.

taiit
P. 0. Box 452

ruxniture
hand.

Their value

unreasonable
ftesent-davfuTnit- ui re

DnzeaDVYOuT
grandcMdren

.rare antiaues

Pnnri

QjX35ffotttSL

We Sell

'ITffil IMF'S

orma
Alakea and Queen Sts.

Contain a wealth of
and but very little Sentiment.
why they so long

little
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Feed

Honest

Phone 4121
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last and
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cost
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Come in and see the new Spring lines of Anglo Persians and Body Brussels,
in all standard have just arrived.

We are glad to show these beautiful creations to you. They are on
display in our Carpet Department, 2nd Floor.

"Buy what you want pay as you can."

King Street near Alakea

Hotel

sizes, which


